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EDITORIAL 
Dear Reader, 

This issue of The Kitef'lier is sotething rather special, the fiftieth issue of the tagazine and to tark the occasion this 
issue contains 60 pages! We hope you enjoy reading thet . 

The 1992 kite season again protises to be a good one. Kicking of with an itportant event on Easter Monday when there will 
be five situltaneous kite festivals to help raise toney for the International Spinal Research Trust. Kiteflying is one of 
the few activities where disabled people can participant on an equal footing and we hope that our tetbers will help to 
support this worthwhile event. (See the British Gas Kite Fly page for tore details). 

The U.K. Rokkaku Challenge will take place at the following festivals: Blackheath Easter, Weyteuth, SCUnthrope, Blackheath 
SUDer, Shrewsbury, Montouth, Washington and Bristol. Eight venues tean plenty of opportunity to enter - just turn up on the 
day. Kiteability will once again be providing trophies for each round of the Individual Challenge. 

One date that is tissing fro• the calender is Petworth Kite festival. The Organiser - Joanna Mersey - has told us that, at 
the totent, she does not wish to run this event, although sbe tay in the future, but sbe would like to thank everybody who 
has attended the event in the past. 

One final point, we would like to thank The Kite Store (London) for payinq for the colour covers of the newsletter for the 
last four years - thanks guys! 

Gill and Jon Bloom 



Fro• George Webster 

This year has been a good one for flying kites, not just festi : als, but 
good soft wind for the flying which I like. I would have thought it was a 
good year for attracting new kitefliers. Is there any information about how 
many kites get sold at a festival or how many stunters in a year? 

Festivals have got the balance of kite/sports kite much better - I onl y got 
cut down once and that was at Poole. Bristol and Washington were rival s for 
the biggest - Washington is still THE example of how you can combine kites 
with other things and get crowds to mix. Bristol is the foodies fest i val -
no having to eat a greasy burger there - no problem about working off the 
excess calories - just make an extra trip back to the car park from the 
flying site. Why won't sponsors appear for a London festival? Why no 
festival again in the North West? Most amazing sight - the Mayors Mace 
bearer at Weymouth. 

Gradually you meet more American kitefliers - the legendary figures from 
Kitelines. Most were great but weren't some ... funny? One thing is clear 
if you want a festival just invite the Peters. George does everything; from 
kites to tails; from tents to banners; from windsails to blowpipes (yes 
blowpipes the darts have George Peters flights). The ideal festival also 
needs Peter Lynn - if only to close the show - or bring down the kites. 

An idea. Many kitefliers buy magazines to look at home for new kites. The 
problem is that since many of the best recent designs are produced 
commercially plans don't get reproduced. What about the Kiteflier asking 
for plans to result in the definitive version e.g. best Cody plan , best 
Conyne Plan etc. If definitive dimensions were established then a kite made 
to the spec woUld be a good example for a 'kite pageant' as at Blackheath 
this year. 

Another idea. Could we start to think of class competitions for kites - as 
they have in sailing. So we could have a sprint for say deltas 4'- 6'. We 
can still have an open sprint so that Stafford can win it with his paper 
kites. We can do it for big deltas and also for Roks. (Come to think of it 
this might make a good warm up competition before a fight) . There are 
kitefliers who take great care in tuning a kite to fly well - they're not 
great on sewing or patterns but they might fancy getting their 4' - 6' 
deltas ready for a sprint. It should at least guarantee howling gales next 
summer. 

fro• Cathy Excell 

I would like to thank everyone at the Bristol Kite Festival at Ashton Court 
on the 15th September 1991, who assisted us when my son was knocked down 
by a car on the Sunday morning. From the moment of the accident, Stu 
Scorgie - a paramedic - was there seeing to Thomas along with St. Johns 
Ambulance who took us to hospital. 

I am more than delighted to say that Thomas is well and due to the quick 
acting of all concerned to keep him calm, on what seemed the end of the 
world, he seems more proud than upset by the accident. 

My special thanks once again to Stu Scorgie and the St Johns Ambulance 
ere~, and all the people 'behind the scenes 1 who I could not thank in 
person. 



WEYMOUTH KITE FESTTVAL 

The 2nd International Weymouth Beach Kite Festival will this year be over 
two days Sunday 3rd and Monday 4th May. The location will once again be 
Weymouth beach with separate arenas for displays and a general flying area. 
International kitefliers have been invited to attend and it is hoped to 
have Doug Hagaman and Don Mock from USA, a Malaysian team as well as 
kitefliers from Europe. 

Prior to the event an exhibition of kites will take place somewhere in 
Weymouth - probably the Pavilion Complex. 

The proposed programme is as follows:-

Saturday 2nd May there will be a pre festival Civic evening in the Ocean 
Room, Weymouth Pavilion, where the Mayor of Weymouth will welcome a l l the 
kitefliers. Followed by a social evening where a selection of basket meals 
will be available. There will also be a pay bar until. 12. 30am. During the 
evening there will kite slide show, but the main idea is for it to be an 
time when kitefliers can just get together to socialize. 

Basket meals available are:-

Sausage and Chips £2.15. 
Plaice and Chips £3.60. 
Breaded Scampi and Chip £3.75. 
Vegetable Grills £2.15. 
Quiche Lorraine, Salad and Chips £2.95. 
Chicken Cordon Bleu £3.75. 

All served with a salad garnish. 

PLEASE NOTE if you wish to book for the meal, bookings should be made 
directly with Weymouth Council Leisure department on 0305 783225. Payment 
in advance will be required. Bookings will be taken until Friday 24th 
April. Please quote the Weymouth Kite Festival when booking meals. 

Sunday 3rd May; opening of the kite festival. Programme to include all the 
usual mix of kite displays, plus some record attempts, including the most 
numerous teddy bear drop and a kite traction speed record. Competitions 
include the altitude sprint and a rather special Rokkaku Challenge - a 
charity challenge - the idea is to have betting booths set up along the 
prom where for a small payment (~hich will go to charity) members of the 
public can "bet" on the rokkaku team they think will win. If they are 
successful they will receive a small prize, like a packet of sweets for 
example, and their winning ticket will be put into a hat. At the end of the 
day tickets will be drawn for grand prizes such as kites. 

This does mean that rokkaku teams will have to wear identifying garments 
although we do think racing silks might be going to far, but there is talk 
of a parade ring and handicapping ...•...• So start practising now! 
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On Sunday evening there will once again be an Entertainment show in the 
Pavilion Theatre, offered free of charge to interested kitefliers. This 
year we have managed to persuade them not to have the Yetties so instead 
there will be Mr Hugh Lennon and his Hypnotist show which we understand 
played to full houses during the summer season! After the show there will 
be a fireworks display and illuminated night kite flying. 

The festival will continue on the Monday following the same format as 
Sunday. 

This year accommodation in Weymouth will be available from a new "Pik 'n' 
Mix" event and accommodation hotline. Anyone wanting to attend the festival 
should ring 0305 765255 where a member of staff will complete a callers 
enquiry sheet and send an information pack. Reservations can be made on 
this number and includes all classes of accommodation, caravan, camping, 
hotels and B&B's etc. 

Kiteflyers car parking will be the same as last year. Reserved parking, 
with car pass will be at the Pavilion Car Park. 

The Kite Society are once again coordinating:-

Car Passes, please use form below. 
Theatre Tickets, please use form below. 
Trading, please contact the Kite Society for details 

BUT NOT meal on the Saturday (for which you should contact Weymouth 
directly). 

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO THE KITE SOCIETY 1 31 GRANGE ROAD, ILFORD, ESSEX, 
IGl lEU BEFORE 15TH APRIL. 

Name 

Address 

Car Passes Required 

Theatre Tickets Required 

P1P,aSe enclose a sta.ped self addressed envelope. 
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The turkey stew is finished, 
The house is dry of drink, 
Time to put your hats on 
and have a jolly good think . 

A New Year is upon us, 
With lots of things to do , 
You must obtain and check out 
KITEABILITY ' S list for '92' 

In spring a flyers fancy 
looks forward to a year 
when the dark evenings creations 
will eventually appear. 

Dazzeling colours of ripstop 
sculptured for the sky 
and other goodies listed 
for you to come and buy . 

One thing is remaining 
so al l be of good cheer, 
for all at KITEABILITY 
To wish you 'A HAPPY NEW YEAR' 

P. S . 

AVAILABLE SOON ! 

• 

' 2, Garfield Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4RP Tel : 081 -804 9080 

' Proprietor : Mrs. P. Dell 



SPORTS KITE INSURANCE 

It has taken some time to come, but most recognise that 
liability insurance is well overdue, as more and more kites take to the skies. 

The Kite Company has negotiated a simple but effective insurance package, 
available through all good retailers, for anyone wanting to go out and fly , 

with peace of mind of a 
£500,000 Third party cover bel)ind them. 

The insurance policy is personal to the insured, that is, an individual can fly any 
sports kite in their bag. 

FREE insurance is available on all kites distributed by 
The Kite Company (Retail over £50). These include: 

IDGHFLYERS 
TOP OF THE LINE 

CHECKMATE 
KITE INNOVATIONS 

PEREGRINE 

FLEXIFOIL 
(Through Windswf shops only) 

QUARTET 
SPYRO-JET 

CYBORG 

For further information and a list of retailers offering insurance and 
stocking our kites contact The Kite Company on: 

Tel: 0275 892982 Fax: 0275 838900. 
Unit 119, Central Park Business Estate, Petherton Road, Bristol BS14 9BZ. 

GET SAFE - GET INSURED 

THINKING OF TEAM FLYING 
TALK TO THE EXPERTS 

The Kite Company with selected retailers is offering a comprehensive 
Team Support Programme in 1992 including Training with 

Paul Jobin and tailor made team sets (Kites & full accessories). ' 
Contact Paul Jobin at The Kite Company for further information on 0275 892982. 



PIN PRA.TTS' PAGE 

Collecting Cloisonne (enamel) kite badges has been quite common in the USA 
and it has just started to take off in Britain and Europe. I was the first 
international entrant to the Cloisonne Hat Challenge which was held d uring 
the American Kitefliers Convention, I tied for third place, but this year 
the competition was not based on the number of badges, more the way the 
badges were displayed i.e. humorous headgear. Still it could be safely said 
that the two people who tied for first place had the most badges. Bu t it 
was the activity around the challenge that was the most fun. For three 
hours I was totally submerged in a sea of badge collectors. To some it 
seemed to be an, almost, religious event, with priceless collections 
delicately displayed on black vel vet, and particularly precious i terns 
handled with the care and awe of some rare porcelain ornament. The "high 
altar" was the recognised "Cloisonne God" - David Gomberg - who had his 
collection of 450 plus badges. This collection was viewed in :reverent 
silence. Still it was great fun, and you did learn many things about fellow 
kiteflyers once you started to trade with them! As for myself I started out 
with 120 badges and by the end of the convention had over two hundred -
which is still a long way behind some dedicated badge collectors and who 
are intensely knowledgeable about all and anything to do with kite badges. 

Upon my return I thought it would be nice to instigate an enamel badge 
collectors page in the magazine so that collectors in the U.K. and Europe 
would have somewhere to swop or sell badges and pass on information. So if 
you are a collector or interested in becoming a collector please do write 
to "The Pin Pratt" care of The Ki teflier. I am always interested in 
swopping badges and it would be nice to start . a wanted column. 

In order to help collectors I have set up a database on British Enamel Kite 
Badges. Below is listed all of the kite related badges that, to my 
knowledge, have been issued in the UK. If any of you out there know about 
any others please do let me know (and send me a sample - I will not have 
it!). I also want to set up a similar database on European Badges so any 
information would be welcome. 



DESCRIPI'ION 

Bristol Kite Festival 1989 
Bristol Kite Festival 1990 
Bristol Kite Festival 1991 
Martin Lester Legs 
Martin Lester Legs 
Martin Lester Natalie Legs 
Kite Store Lite Flite 
Kite Store Lite Flite 
Kite Store Lite Flite Heavy 
Kite Store Invitational Stunt 
Competition Bristol 1991 
Kite Store lOth Anniversary 
Kite Store 15th Anniversary 
World Cup Badge 1991 
Kite Society Badge 
Kite Society Badge 
Gill Bloom - "Sky Blooms" 
Katie Penguin Kiteflier * 
Kite Rally * 

200 
200 
300 
200 
300 
200 
250 
100 
150 
122 

102 
104 
500 
200 
300 
200 

COLOUR 

Red 
Blue 

Lt Blue 
Dk Blue 

August 89 
August 90 
Sept. 91 
Sept. 90 
Sept. 91 
Sept. 91 
August 90 
August 91 
August 91 
Sept. 91 

Sept. 86 
Sept. 91 
Sept. 91 
March 91 
August 91 
Sept. 91 
1986 
1981 

* Katie Penguin Kiteflier was produced by Penguin Biscuits - you collected 
wrappers from the bars and sent off for the badge. 

* Kite Rally badge. I have no information on this one except that it was 
either a bicycle or motorbike rally. Any information would be apprec iated. 

THE U.S. SCENE 

If you are really interested in the U. S. pin scene it might be worth 
joining the Paint the Sky Kite Pin Collectors Club. But be warned - you do 
have to be patient - since I joined in August 1991 I have only received one 
copy of their Newsletter "Pinseeker" plus my Collectors Club badge. The 
newsletter does contain adverts for quite a number of pins for sale 
(actually that is nearly all it is!). Also available are "pin saver" 
replacement backs - these are lightweight plastic thingies that are far 
more secure than the normal backs of pins. They cost $4.00 for 100. 

Paint the Sky address is 828 N.W. 23rd, Portland, Oregon 97210, USA. $15.00 
should cover the cost of mailing to the U.K. 

~ 

WHAT'S NEW FOR 1992 

Well Kiteability (Pat and Ron Dell) are producing a Kiteability badge . 
There have also been rumours from Leading Edge and The White Horse Kite 
Fliers that they will be producing badges as well. The Kite Society will 
be producing, badges for the U.K. Rokkaku Challenge and (possi bly) a 
convention badge . 



BADGE MAHUFACTURERS 

If you are interested in having an enamel badge made the following are 
companies who have produced most, if not all of the kite badges listed 
above, but be warned - some of the companies do take a long time so if you 
what a badge for a special date order early! 

Jamy Ltd R.E.V.Gomm Ltd Tantra Designs 
Gas Ferry Road 
Bristol 

17 Roman Way 
Godmanchester 
Huntingdon 
Carobs 

16 Frederick Street 
Birmingham 
B1 3HE Avon 

BS1 6UN 
PE18 8LN Tel. 021 236 0818 Tel. 0272 724708 

COMPETITION 

The Kite Society will be holding a Pin Challenge at the convention at 
Scunthorpe. Because most collectors are likely to only have a small number 
of badges the challenge will be based on the best display. This will be an 
ideal opportunity for swapping and excha-nging to enhance your collection 
(at a push you might be able to buy!) and there will be a special badge 
prize for the winner. 

(Please note - certain collectors, like myself, Andy King, Martin Lester 
and anyone else I think has had an unfair advantage will not be allowed to 
enter but will have to judge but are invited to come along and display 
their collections). So see you there! 

The Pin Pratt, 31 Grange Road, Ilford, Essex IG1 1EU. 

o\scoil 
(/ Even ~;t 
!j on sale ~ 
~ prlcesl 

Hyper1dtes Elite 
Stinger 750 
Chicago Fire Bee 
Evolutton 
GrandMaster fighter 
Sky Dart 

KITE 
CORNER Prompt 

mall order 
service 

SALE 0 0t'~ 
Was £95 Now £65 0~0 o~~ 
Was £90 Now £69 0 0 ~ ~ 
Was £199 Now £149 s'8' 0 o~ ~CJ-P-
Was £155 Now £129 0~ ~0~ ~ 
Was £14.95 Now £12.95 v~0 o~ Was £49.95 Now £44.95 o~ 
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.F'R.OM. THAT 
ABOUT ·= KITE F:t:.YING 

A CAUTIONARY . TAL·E 
· • -- .·. ••• - -!· 

In the RAF there was a flight safety magazine that had a regular feature 
titled "I learned about flying from that". Though kite flying tend s to be 
less technical, there are parallels with aircraft. 

We are all guilty of lapses of concentration, so this tale admitted ly told 
through a third party is a good warning. 

Do not get the impression that I am anti stunt kites, I am not. Stunt kites 
are the reason why kite flying has become so popular. This incident could 
have happened flying any kite. 

This man went out to fly his new stunt kite in a field, but the farmer 
moved him on because the noise was disturbing the cows. So off he went to 
another site and launched his kite straight up into the 11,000 volt power 
cables that he was standing directly underneath! 

The carbon fibre spars broke in half when they shorted and acted like 
fuses. The nylon melted onto what was left of the spars with the immense 
heat that had been produced. 

The fact that this man lived is truly amazing, for it was raining at the 
time! 

It is certain that this man has learned about kiteflying f r om his 
experience, though he may have been put off kites for life. 

The rules are :-

Always keep away from power cables, half a mile should be enough 
providing the wind is coming from their direction. 

Clues as to where power lines (cables) are:-

1. In the countryside a lone building usually has overhead 
cables somewhere near it. 

2. Railways often have 25,000 volt cables. 
3. Roads have often got power lines alongside. 
4. Transformers are often stuck in the middle of nowhere. 
5. Look above you. 

If despite taking all reasonable precautions you still manage to snag your 
kite on power cables or associated equipment never ever try to recover it 
yourself. Always telephone the electric company or the railway, they seem 
not to prosecute, but they are rather vocal. 

Never ever abandon your kite - it is a temptation to children. 

DC>UG JC>NES 
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britannia 
braiding 

company 
SPECIALIST LINE MANUFACTURER S 

ALL TYPES AVAILABLE ! 
our lines range from 50 lbs up to 500 lbs 

including ultra-high performance 

[very low diameter] OYNEEMA 
for further information 0457 _ 835432 
contact tim hall on: 

~----------------· --------------------------~ 



BRITISH GAS KITEFLY '92 

(The following is a press release sent out to all members of the ISRT -
International Spinal Research Trust - giviilg details of the British Gas 
Kitefly '92 event taking place on Easter Monday 20th April. This event 
could be extremely good and we would ask that all of our members consider 
attending one of the events. If you would Like to help the local organisers 
then please get in touch with them.) 

British Gas Kitefly '92 promises to be a memorable finale to ISRT ' s lOth 
Anniversary year. 

Thousands of people are being asked to fly their kites i n aid of Spinal 
Research next Easter Monday. It is truly a national event, with five major 
venues already booked and plans to stage local kiteflys. 

Run in conjunction with the Kite Society of Great Britain, each of the 
major kitefly venues will offer many visual treats, stunt kites and side 
shows to ensure an unusual and enjoyable day for all. 

THE EVENT - British Gas are our generous sponsors for Kitefly '92 and 
participators will be able to pick up entry forms at any of the 670 Gas 
Showrooms nationwide. Anyone can take part - young or old, disabled or able 
bodied. 

Special kite packs will be provided with easy to fly starter kites ( tested 
and approved by ISRT members!). All the participants have to do i s find 
sponsors and fly their kites on the day. Schools, scouts, youth clubs, and 
corporate entries are also being encouraged, with specially prepared kits 
to help them build their own individual and unique kites for the event. 

We are also looking forward to lots of TV coverage, commencing January 
1992. 

Hopefully British Gas Kitefly '92 will be such a soaring success i t will 
become an annual event. This years target is £1 million towards our 
research projects. 

WE HEED YOUR HELP! - We are looking for Kite Society volunteers to work 
with the both the event organisers and the ISRT at each of these five 
locations. 

Glasgow, Strathclyde Park. Sandy Maxwell 041 334 9503. 
Manchester, Heaton Park. Ron Ogden 061 682 9308. 
Bristol, Ashton Court. Martin Baker 0272 745010. 
Birmingham, Cofton Park. Alan Gilbert 0533 891074. 
London, Blackheath. Tony Cartwright 081 808 1280. 

If you are interested please contact the local organiser to offer your 
help. Even if You can't help run the event please give your support by 
attending your nearest event and filling the sky with kites. 



KITE SOCIETY CONVENTION 

The 1992 Kite Society Convention will be held on Saturday 23rd May at the 
Baths Hall, Scunthorpe, and is followed, on Sunday 24th and Monday 25th of 
May by The Kite Society International Kite Festival at Ashby Ville P l aying 
Fields, Queens Way, Scunthorpe. 

Scunthorpe is situated on the east coast about 20 miles south of Hull. Road 
access is good M1/M62 - M18 and the festival site is just 2 miles from the 
M181 motorway exit. There are also good rail links via Doncaster. 

Pre-event activities include:-

4th April to 30th May - Sky Delights. An exhibition of work by leading 
British kitemakers at Scunthorpe Borough Museum and Art Gallery , Oswald 
Road, Scunthorpe. Admission free. 

Kite Making Master Classes; 25th - 26th April 10.00am- 4.00pm Paul Morgan 
- Rokkaku building and trimming ; 16th - 17th May 10.00am - 4.00pm Carole 
Peacock - Applique and decoration techniques. 

Each class will cost £12 per person, which will cover materials and a 
packed lunch on both days. Participants are required to bring thei r own 
sewing machine. 

Kite making Workshops (Novice Kitemakers); 6th May 10.00am- 4.00pm Tony 
Slater - Building and Flying a fighter kite; 13th May 10.00am- 4.00pm Jim 
Rowlands - Beyond the two stick sled - simple workshop kites. Classes will 
cost £3 which will cover materials. 

Kite making Workshops (children). 5th April and 3rd May 2.00pm- 4.00pm. 
Workshop leader stuart Beardwood. 

All of the above will be held at the Scunthorpe Borough Museum and Art 
Gallery. 

Both the exhibition and workshops are presented in conjunction with 
Scunthorpe Borough Council. 

Provisional booking for the work shops is available now. No money wi ll be 
required until nearer the date. Contact Jim Rowlands, 50 Old Brurnby Street, 
Scunthorpe, DN16 2AN. Tel no 0724 859118. 

The Convention is to be held at Baths Hall, Doncaster Road, Scunthorpe and 
as the name suggest the hall was originally designed as a swimming pool! 
However, the venue has three large halls and the convention will have its 
usual selection of Workshops and Lectures as well as The Kite Market where 
lots of interesting goodies can be purchased. There will a cash bar and 
snack/ refreshment facilities for lunch. We are still working on the 
programme, but included will be Jim Rowlands doing kite workshops , Paul 
Morgan doing a Rokkaku workshop/forum where any interested rokkaku f lyers 
are invited to come along and swop ideas and information. A stunt kite 



KITE SOCIETY CONVEN~ION 1992 

workshop, techniques of making and flying them, and half an hour set aside 
for a sort of general meeting where you the members are invited to throw 
questions at us and just generally discuss where the Kite Society is going. 

Plus there will be a number of other talks etc when we can persuade a few 
more people! Plus we hope to have a kite pin exhibition with a pin 
challenge at the Dinner. 

The Kite Society Annual Dinner will be in the evening of Saturday 23rd at 
the Bath halls commencing at 8.00pm. Proposed menu for the meal is: Choice 
of starter - Egg Mayonnaise or Melon Boats; Buf~et of selection of cold 
meats, quiches, coleslaws and salads served w_i th jacket potatoes and 
freshly baked rolls with butter; a choice of fresh fruit salad or gateaux; 
Coffee and mints. Cost for this will £10.00 per person £5.00 for children. 
Tickets for the meal are available from The Kite Society . Closing date lOth 
May. 

There will also be a pay bar available. After the meal there will be the 
Kite Society Auction for which donations are always welcome and needed. 

The Kite Society Kite Festival flying site is one of the best new s i tes we 
have seen for some time the Ashby Ville Playing Fields is made up of 70 
acres of flat grass surrounded by a further 70 - lOO acres of rough land. 
There will be ample car parking and limited free camping will be available 
on site. There is a wide range of accommodation available within easy reach 
of both the convention and flying sites. An information pack is available, 
containing an accommodation guide, a map and some brief guides of the area. 
These are available from Jim Rowlands, please enclose a stamped addressed 
envelope. 

The Festival promises to have the usual mix of displays and activities 
including a round of the UK Rokkaku Challenge. Trade stands will be 
available and if you are interested details can be obtained from the Kite 
Society. 

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM AHD RETURN, WITH AHY PAYMENT, TO THE KITE 
SOCIETY, 31 GRANGE ROAD, ILFORD, ESSEX, IG1 1EU. CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE 
PAYABLE TO nTHE KITE SOCIETY CONVENTIONn. 

Name. 
Address 

Meal Tickets required: Adult 

Auction Items 

Child Total payment 

I will bring 1 send above items. (Delete as applicable). 

·:::: ···:·:::;. 
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Dimmer 
Castle Cary 
Somerset 
BA7 7NR 
Tel: 0963 51482 
Fax: 0963 50461 

The Kite & Buggy Co., are pleased to announce their appointment as U.K agents for:
Peter Lynn's Peels and Buggies. 

PEEL Power Kites 

(High aspect ratio soft stunters). Developed (using our unique cross bridle 
system) for kite traction (stunt buggy, water skiing, kite sailing). If you want to 
win at stunt buggy racing these are the kites; their prime characteristic is to 
provide more pull at the edges without being too powerful in the middle. 
Totally soft (for safety and easy packing, quick deployment), "Peels" are also 
just plain fun kites to fly (great wing tip drags!). Look at the incredible Wind 
Range: 5 kn/ hr (360's are possible!) to 60 km/ hr (but can you hang on- please 
take care!). 

3.6 m span 2.5 m2 wing area 
5.0 m span 5m2 wing a rea 

STUNT BUGGY Mark V 

£195.00 
£295.00 

This is a new sport! Great on beaches (bard sand) and grass areas. Speeds to 
70 km/ hr so far and more to come. Not just for cross and down wind courses, 
Stunt Buggies are competitive with land surfers and land yachts on up wind 
courses. Race with other Stunt Buggies (ask us for tentative racing rules). 
Stainless steel construction, packed dimensions 0.85 m x 0.45 m x 0.15 m 
(unbolted), 9 kg. Use our especially developed "Peel" soft stunters or other 
suitable two or four line kites or stacks. 

£375.00 

All enquiries by post please, until my return in the spring. 

Beware Kiteing can change your life. 



TRADE NEWS 

New is Street Kite run by Tim Gibson. Tim has produced a small range of new 
kites that are unique and individual. Although the range is small Tim 
promises some more new designs for the Summer. Most kites are bats, birds 
or insects and he also does a small range of traditional kites. Most of the 
designs have been based on Japanese or Chinese designs but using modern 
materials. Prices range from £7.50 to £39.00. For further information and 
catalogue contact Street Kite, 2nd Floor, 53 Ratcliffe Terrace, Edinburgh 
EH9 1SU (tel 031 668 1285). 

----------------------
Hifliers Kites, who used to trade from 6 The Wynd Arcade, have changed 
their name to Kiteways and have moved to 13 The Wynd Arcade - larger 
premises. Telephone and fax remain the same at 0462 684207. 

The Leading Edge company now have a "New" manufacturing company called Fizz 
Sport Kites. Consisting of Tim Benson , Martin and Carole Thomas (although 
Benson Kites and Leading Edge will continue as separate entities) the new 
company is producing a range of higl1 quality sport kites including the 
original Benson Phantom and Swallowtail and the Buzz designs High Profile. 

Leading Edge also produce one of the most comprehensive kite supply 
catalogue from an English company. Fully illustrated, it is ideal for 
browsing and is educational as well. Leading Edge, 14 Rose Farm Rise, 
Altofts, Normanton, West Yorkshire WF6 2PL. Fax and tel 0924 897950. 

Essex can now boast its very own 100% kite shop. Whaam! Kites, 152 Moulsham 
Street, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 OLD tel 0245 495250. Run by Geoff oval and 
Simon Nosworthy. Simon writes-we offer friendly expert advice to would be 
kite fliers. We will be setting up a club for stunt kitefliers in the new 
year and would be grateful to hear from anyone interested in joining or 
helping with the running of the club. We are also a contact point for team 
Merlin who are available for team display at shows, fairs, fetes etc. Simon 
and Geoff are both keen kitefliers and wish to promote kiteflying as a 
sport and leisure activity that is open to all, and also we hope to make 
lots and lots of money •••••.. 

Another new kite business is Hikites, 6 Riverside Grove, Wistaston, Crewe, 
Cheshire CW2 8QF. Tel 0270 67345 . This is a mail order company run by Alan 
Webb who is offering a 10% discount to KSGB members and a free kite on 
club/friends orders, over a certain value. His aim is to promote kiting to 
all, at reasonable prices, being a kiteflier first and a business second. 

A new kite shop - Airborne Kites will be opening in Newcastle in January. 
The shop will stock the usual range of single and sports kites, offering 
a 5% discount to Kite Society members. Run by Paul Webster,Airborne kites 
can be found at 18A Stratford Road, Heaton, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE6 5PB 
tel 091 224 2472. 

In the last trade directory High as a Kite, 153 Stoke Newington Church 
Street, London N16 OUH had the wrong telephone number the correct number 
is 071 275 8799. Also Jeremy is now offering KSGB members 10% discount. 

J1 I . ,,,,_,. . ..) h. I ) I ''" Ji J ........ ·-::;:::·:, 
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KITE SOCIETY 

Here ~... the f~rat update to The 
K~te soc~ety Trade D~rectory. The 
traders 1iated here are e~ther ne~ 
shops or have aub~~tted changea to 
the p~-~~oua ~~at~nq. 

Th~a ~~at ~- presented ~n 
A1phabet~ca1 order and not, aa ~n 
the main d~rectory, ~n county 
order-

A.lr Born Kitea 
97 TraLalgar str .. t 
Brighton 
Suaaa:w: 
BMJ. 4ER 
Tel.epbone: 0273 676740 

STOCK 
A yea 
B yea 
c 
D yea 
E: yea 
f' 

f'ACXLITXE:S 
G yes 
u yes 
X 
J 
K 
L 

Airborne Kite. 
18A stratto~d Road 
Rea ton 
Newcaat1e opon Tyne 
IIE:6 SPB 
Telephone: 091. 224 2472 

STOCK 
A y .. 
B 
c 
D 
E: 
f' 

f'ACXLXTXE:S 
G 
B 
X 
J 
K 
L 

Opened in January 1.992. 

Air-craLts 
47 Park Road 
Dart well 
Hortbawptonab~r• 
HN7 2HP 
Telephone: 0604 863571. 

Bikit .. 
6 Riveraide Grove 
Wistaaton 
Crewe 
Cheshire 
CW2 8Qf' 
Telephone: 0270 67345 

STOCK 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 

yea 
yea 

f'ACrLrTHlS 
G 
B 
I 
J 
JC 
L 

y .. 
yes 
yea 
yea 

Kite Society Meaber Diacount 

caab: \ Credit Card: ' 

Kite SOCiety Heaber Diacount 

Caab: 5\ Credit card: ' 

Kite society Me~r Diacount 

Caab: 1.0\ Credit Card: 

Bikitea or Cbesblre la a aail order coapany apacialising 
in our own •ing~le line :kite. and •oat aa:)or types or atunt. 
k..itaa at the 1oweat po.aaib1e price•. 

Leeds JCites 
22 Eden cr-ce.nt 
Leed& 
Yorkahlre 
LS4 2TW 
Telephone: 0532 789727 

STOCK 
A yea 
B 
c 
D 
E 
f' 

FACXLXTX£5 
G yea 
B yea 
I yes 
J yea 
JC y .. 
L yea 

JCite SOCiety Meaber Dlacount 

C..b: 5\ Credit Card: \ 

Discount on "t.e.da lUtea" brand only • ripatop. colourLul 
quality bandcraJ.'ted kitea. Also stoneware Cupa and 
Broocbe& (1.991. prices aaintained wbare poaa.Lble) 

Tbe JCite Coapany Ltd. 
Onit 119, f'lrat Avenue 
Central Park Bu&.Lneaa 
Bristol 
Petharton Road, Benqrove 
Avon 
8514 9BZ 
Telephone: 0275 892982 Fax: 0275 838900 

9 - 6 Hon - f'rl. 248 rax. 
Wbo1 ... le diatr .Lbution only. 

STOCJC FACILITJ:£5 lUte SOCiety Heaber Diacount 
A G 
B yea B Ceab: ' cred.L t Card: ' c X yea 
D J y .. 
E y .. JC 
f' L yea 

Material& - Poaa.Lbly ripatop. 

Teaaa and aponaored. printed kit. ... Wbo1eaa1e, proaot.ion.a..l. 
and diaplay t.a... 

TRADE 

Street JCite 
2nd Floor 

DIRECTORY 

53 Ratc11t~e Terrace 
Ed.Lnburgb 
EU9 lSO 
Telephone: 031 668 1.285 

STOCK 
A yes 
B 

f'ACXLXTXES 
G yea 

JCite SOciety Heaber Discount 

c 
D 
E 
p 

B ye• 
I yes 
.:J 
K yes 
L yea 

The Mail Order JClte Coapany 
P o Box 88 
Portaaoutb 
Coabaa 
Baapablre 
P06 4PR 
Telephone: 0705 374801. 

t credit card: 

Kon - Sat 9. 00 a. ti11 6. OOpa and 24& hour a.n.awerpbone. 

STOCJC 
A yes 
B 

f'ACXLXTXBS 
G yea 

Kite SOCiety Heabar Discount 

u yea CAah: 51 Credit card: \ 
c 
D 
E: yea 
P ye• 

I yea 
J yea 
K yes 
L Y•• 

We run a kite excbenge and awop abop service. 

We alao run a 1oc.al. c~ub, called the Po:rtaaouth Power 
f'lyera. A discount is available or J.O\ ror all aeabera. 
Application rora rroa above addreaa. 

Wbaa.• t JCi tea 
1.52 Houlabaa Street 
Cbelaarord 
Eaaex 
CM2 OLD 

Telephone: 0245 4~5250 

Monday to Saturday 09. 30 - 18.00 
Wedneaday noraally closed - phone rirat. 

STOCK FACXLXTI£5 Kite SOciety Heaber Discount 
A yea G 
B u yea caab: 5\ credit card: ' c I yes 
D yea J 
E yea JC yes 
F yea L yea 

P1ua - Aerobiea, rriabeea, boo•aran9a, jugq1in9 b a11a 

Proprietor& c.orr OVal end Slaon Hoaworthy. Expert advice 
regular try beLore you buy rly ina, kite worl<abopa and 
tea• diaplaya . 

Windtbil\g& 
11. Cowgatebead 
Graaa Market 
Edinburgh 
Scotland 
EIU lJY 

Telephone: 031. 220 6336 f'ax: 031 220 6336 

Monday- Saturday J.Oaa to 5.30pa (opan Sundays dur.LI\g tbe 
reatival and in Deceaber) 

STOCK 
A yea 
B 
c 
D 
E 
p 

yea 
yea 
yea 

FACXLXTJ:ES 
G yes 
u : yea 
X : yes 
J : yea 
JC~: yea 
L : yea 

JCite SOCiety Meaber Dlacount 

caab: ' Credit CArd: ' 

Plua - Booaeranga, rrlabeea , jugg~.Lng equlpaent, Dare Bear 
etc etc 

Strol\g on 'etbnlc' kite.: l<.Ltea Lro• Cbine (&ilk and 
paper) Ba~i , Thailand , India, Bangladeab 

World& Apart 
51.6 Wandsworth Road 
Clapbea 
London 
sws 3JT 

Te~epbone: 071 622 0171 f'ax: 071 622 7975 

Monday - Fr id.ll!.Y 9ea - 6pa 

STOCJC 
A yea 
B yea 
C yea 
D 

PACXLITI£5 
G 

JC.Lte Society Keaber Dlacount 

E 
p 

B 
X yea 
J 
lC 
L 

caab: ' Credl t card: ' 

A:Genera~ M~xture of K~tea B:Ma~n~y sport• K~t•• C:Ma~n~y s~nq~e ~~ne K1tea 
D:Book•/Maqaz~n•• E•~~t• Mak~nq Mat•r~a1• F:Workshop Supp~~-- G:Ma~~ Ord•r 
H: Fe•t~V'-~ Trad.~nq r: Cat-.~c>c0JU.e AV'a~~a.b1e J: Who1a•a~e K: Workshop• L; D~-p~aya 



Ripstop A small quantity remaining 
of Br. Green and Flo Yellow 
Carrington Novare High Performance 
fabric (not seconds) £3.70 per 
metre post free. 

Hotknife If anyone is seriously 
interested in an Engel (German) 75 
watt trigger operated hotknife 
complete with two alternate blades, 
I can obtain a few at below trade 
price. They are expensive but 
excellent. 

Contact R Swann, 10 Forest Road, 
West Moors, Ferndown, Dorset BH22 
OEU. (Callers by appointment). 

Rare-Air "Flash Rat" - Fluorescent 
Orange and Fluorescent Green 
Excellent condition - £45. 
Rare-Air King Cheetah C74 (one set 
of battens and two sets of stand
offs) - Pink and Blue - Excellent 
condition - £50. 
Speedwing 5 panel Black and 
Yellow - £20. 
Rick Pattison "Asilomar" stunt kite 
(Similar flying to the Phantom) -
Pink, Yellow and Blue - 2 small 
patches, otherwise good condition-

£40. 

Please phone (0272) 616343 Monday 
to Thursday after 6pm and ask for 
Nigel. 

Mega Delta (12 foot) £25. 
Large Delta £5. 
Moon Dart £30. 
stunt Pup £10 

All as new. 

Phone Pete 985 5894. 

IF YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE IN TQIS 
COLUMN IT IS FREE AND WE JUST NEED 
TO HAVE YOUR COPY WITH US BY THE 
15TH MARCH FOR THE APRIL ISSUE. 

ADD ON PACKS AVAILABLE 

Manufactured and distributed by RSM Leisure Company 
35 Burley Grove. Downend, Bristol BS16 SQB. Great Britain. 
© RSM Leisure Co. 1991 . 

:~:· 
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Kite Workshops and the Cllildren Act 

Those with an eye on the news, particularly around the end of October 1991 may remember one 
or two items concerning a new piece of legislation - The Children Act. Most of it concerns legal 
procedures and the rights of children, their parents and the social care network, but tucked in at 
the back is the notorious Paragraph 71 which is already causing havoc, amongst children's day 
care centres, local authority leisure services and which kitemakers involved with the presentation 
of workshops just may fall foul. 

Most of para 71 concerns children 
aged under eight and is designed 
to protect them against abuse or 
neglect. lt not only covers child 
minders and day care centres but 
any activity which children attend or 
are likely to attend. In essence it 
requires that if the activity being 

Kitefliers present- or other responsible adult is your legal 
responsibility. You are responsible for all 
aspects of their care and safety. ing workshops 

just may fall 
lt is in your interests to ensure that the 
premises in which the activity is taking 
place are registered, that you and the 
organisation for whom you are working 

foul of the new 
Children Act 

organised which involves children under eight and 
the building in which it is held is used for such 
activities for six ore more times per year, and the 
activity last two hours or more then :-

0 The premises in which the activity takes place 
must be registered with the local authority; 
They will want to know about safety, fire exits, 
toilets and washing facilities and they will 
impose a resitriction on the maximum number 
of child who may attend. 

are aware of their responsibilities under the Children Act. 
You should also ensure that there is sufficient supervision 
for the children, a ratio of eight children per supervisor 
would seem to be the recommended level. 

One simple answer to this particular piece of legislation 
is to restrict attendance to children aged eight or more 
unless they are accompanied by a parent or respon
sible adult. This, sadly is the option which many local 
authorities are taking, which will obviously restrict atten
dance but it is a realistic and practical option. 

0 A register, including the names and address of Additional Reading 
the children must be kept. This will be used to 
contact parents in the case of an emergency Children Act 1989 
and should also contain details of children suf- London HMSO 1989 
fering particular allergies or illnesses for ex
ample epilepsy 

0 All persons coming in contact with the children 
must have police authority to do so. This 
is designed to ensure that persons having 
criminal convictions involving children are not 
allowed to have further unsupervised contact. 

The only exception would appear to be outdoor 
events such as- cub, brownie and beaver summer 
camps, although this is as yet a very hazy area. 

Department of Health 
Children Act : Guidance and Regulations 
Vol2 Family support, day care and educational provision 
for young children 
HMSO 1991 

Payne G 
The Children Act 1989 and its effects on mobile projects 
working with children under eight 
BUSFAYRE 1990 

If you need any further help or guidance your local 
Local authorities are more than well aware of their authority should be able to offer advice otherwise you can 
responsibilities under this act and if you are working contact 
for a library or museum services your only respon-
sibility will be to complete a standard form requesting National Play and Recreation Unit 
your name and address,any previous addresses, and 359-361 Euston Road 
on which you must declare any convictions for any London NW1 3AL 
offences involving children. However having com-
pleted this form you are not allowed to send a 
substitute, nor are you allowed to bring anyone 
else as your assistant unless they also have police Jim Rowlands 
authorisation. 

If you are working with other organisations, or are 
presenting the workshop yourself - this for example 
will apply to retailers who offer a programme of 
workshops - then you must be more careful. You 
must be sure that you can provide the level of super
vision required. Any child under eight attending the 
workshop and not under the supervision of a parent 



KITE SOCIETY GROUP DIRECTORY 

Th~• ~- our •econd Group D~reotory. Th~• ~n~o~at~on ha• been •upp1~•d to 
ua aa a re•u1t o~ a q~eat~o~na1r• that ~- ••nt to a1~ Qroupa known t o ua. 
A• w~th the Trade d~rectory we w~11 b• ~--u~ng update• •• ne•ded. X ~ your 
group ~- not 1~•ted e~ther no ~o~ wa• returned (th• no~a1 •~tuat~on) or 
th• Gr•at Po•t o~~~ce ha• done ~t aqa~nl 

In th~a d1rectory ~here a cod• 1• not aho~n then no anaw•r ~a• 91~•n on the 
rorm.. The other ma:Ln po:l..nt .i..a th• worlc.ahopa anaw•r.. The qu•at..1on wa• 
whether member• wou1d be ava~1ab1e to do work•hop• ~ur~nq the work~ng week. 

A1c .. ter Kite Pliers 
Pred Tap11n 
20 Ben1ey st.r .. t 
A1c .. ter 
Warvickahir• 
849 5QY 0789 762350 

A: A1ceater RucJby Ciub 3rd Sunday each aonth. Tevlt .. bury r .. tiva1 (Week 24 every year) we bopel 

B: Worceatar Countryaide Centre , Ea.ater Monday .. 

C: 8.00 D: 5.00 Z: 10.00 P: Xnc1uded 
G: Receive Tbe Kiter1iar .. part or a-.cription. 

8: G.l.oueesterahi.re, Worce.terab.1.re, Warw1ckab.1re 

I: Uternoon onl.y. Within the G1ouc .. ter.hire area. soae deaonat.ration. with.in the area. 

J: We aze a aaail 91"0Up. •• ..X• our ovn ltit.. and r1y thea. We enjoy our r1yinog, vith a 1i9]>t bearted outlook to the bobby 
and •o vel.co .. Ul new coae.ra a •• a..l.ao try and aupport .. aa.ny eventa &a poaa.1b1• Or9an.i.aed by other qrou~ .. 

Avon Kite P1yera 
a A Wri9ht 
35 Bur1ey Grove 
Dovnand 
Briato1 
8816 50B 0272 571089 

.1.: Ply-in. 1at and 3rd week or each aonth . or9AJU.aera or one Sky One WOrld b> .l.von More in d.iacuaaion ror 1!1!12. 

B: Still in Diacuaaion 

C: 5.00 Z: 7.00 P: Xnc1uded 
G: Requiar Hewa1etter 

B: SOuth w .. t 

I: Y .. given n otice. 

~·;:r~~i!rdKi~1ier• 
Brier1ey 8,111 
w .. t M,idienda 
DY5 3RD 262732 

A: U9h9ate co .. on on Sundaya rroa 1.00pa t111 dark. 

G: rr- -llberab.ip. Thla 1• purely ltite r1yln9 ror the J.ove or the aport. 

B: Midienda W-t 

X: y-

J: Ope.n ror invitat,iona rroa other ltite CJrOUpe . 

Bri9]>ton Kite P1yers 
Ita y OOt.lttL\ 11 
Spindrirt 
6 B&rtrie1d Road 
saitdean 
Suaae.x 
-~sa. 

A: Bri9)>ton JUte r .. uvei in May each year. Ply-in 1at Sunday or aonth llo11inogbury, Bri9bton, 3rd Sunday or aonth T~llbe 
Tye, Sa1tdean. 

B: -i9)>ton Jtlte r-t.ivei 16th, 17th May . 

C: 8.00 P: 5.00 
G: 1nc1ud.- ru11 -llbersh,ip or The Kite SOCiety. 

B: south Down. - z .. t and w-t sua .. x. 
I: Y- - veeltenda on~y except in achoo1 ho1,idaya . 

J: Meabar• organ.iae kite aaitb>9 vorkabope ror theAae1v .. end ror the public. 

Cb,i1tern Jtite Group 
Roqe.r Lavto n 
Jtaren.aa 
3 The 0.11 
Stocltenchurch 
lluclta 
IIP14 38D 

.1.: Ply-in 3rd Sunday e very -nth ait.ernatinog betveeD PinkDeya Gr-n, Ma,idenhead and Ma,idenaCJrove coaaon, •ear llen.l.ey . 

a: 4.00 P: Xnc1uded 
G: MellberahJ.p per bouaebo1d per year. -..a1etter . 

11: -cka , Berka and Ol<on cent.rin9 on the Ch,iiterf>a . 

[ : y-

J: '!'be CJrOup vaa ror.ed with 5 ..-.:. , th.la hea nov CJrOWD to approxi-te1y 100 bouaebo1da. A11 are ve1=-e at the r~ 
r1y-ina . 



K ITE 

cl.yde Jti tea 
SAndy Maxwel.l. 
Top Fl..at Ri9bt 
:~r~dl.and street 

G~aagow 

scotl.and 
Gl.l. 5PS 

SOC I ETY GROUP D I R E C T ORY 

041 334 9503 

A: Liat o~ aeeaiona in requl.ar aail.inqa . We bope to run a sariea o~ one day (Sunday ) aini kite ~est.ival.a at Stratbcl.yde Park 
next aua.er . 

B: Britiab Gas Kite Fl.y 1992 - Easter Monday 

C: 4 .00 D: 2.00 

B: Stratbcl.yde - Central. scoUand. 

J:: Posaibl.e 

Devon Kite Friends 
J M Skinner 
12 oak Road 
Biabopaaead 
Taviatock 
Devon 
PLl.9 9EZ 0822 61.6196 

A: Fly-ina o n 2nd Sunday 0~ tbe aontb at Pork Bill. West Devon. Al.ao ~ly-ina on tbe 4tb Sunday on o tbe>: ait-. 

B: None aa yet. 

C: 1.00 

B : Devon, Cornwa~l., Soaer;aet .. 

J: Juat a B8llll qroup enjoying 

Duc b y Kite Fliara 
s Pond.bu er-ce.nt 
st Auatel.l 
Cornwall. 
PL25 5DT 

theaael.v e a. 

0726 67954 

A: We aeet f o r•a11y every rJ.rat Tbur·aday in the a ontb and 1~oraa~1y every Tburaday evening and S unday a~ternoon. 

8: No exact date yet but an event durin9 J~y ~or the l.oca1 "Whiee Gold" reat1va1. 

C: 10.00 D: 5.00 E: 20.00 F: J:ncluded 
G: lOt dlacount at l ocal. kite abop al.ao aocial aaaberabip o~ st Auatell Ruqby Club (Bar, qrounda, toi1eta, e vents , 

~loodl.i9bta in winter. 

B: Mainl.y Ea..at Cornwa~l. but al. l. wel.coae. 

J:: Yes but aainl.y weekends 

Eastbourne K.1 te Cl.ub 
40 Peppercoabe Road 
Eastbourne 
East SU&Belll: 
Blr20 8Jlf 2506 4 

A: Fly-ina beld every 2nd Sunday o~ tbe aonth at Beacby Bead. 

B: .None aa yet. 

C: 5.00 
G : 10\ diacount at 2XS. Bi - a o ntbl.y lfewa Letter 

B: East Suaaex 

r: Tuition and Deaonatrationa avail.able 1n school. Bol.ida ya and wee kends . 

J: Tbe E&atbou.rne Kite C.lub is the bo•• o t the "Wind Shadows" tea_a . 

Essex KJte Group 
Katbl.een PiJ<e (Secretary ) 
34 Mortlaer Road 
Rayl.eigb 
Eaaex 
SS6 9JIX 

C: 1 .50 F: Included 

0268 780516 

G: Two aagatinea a year. I~urance cover when rlying with the 
qroup. 

B: Eaaex 

I : Yea 

J: We now have 106 paid up aeabera. 

Great OUse Kite Fl.yera 
Bob Piron 
B Bowbill 
~ord 
HK41 88F 0234 261835 

A: New Years day at Gra~ba__. Water. AGM o n 1at S unday in lloveabe.r at. st Neota. other aontha on 2nd Sunday, va.rloua .locationa . 
( April and october coabined witb Old Warden) 

8 : Exb~bition at Peterborough Arta Centre 16-23 Hay . Ditto in Bed~ord Central. Library 29 June - 11 JUl.y. Eaat o~ England 
abo w , Stunt. De•o&, St.atic Di.ap.lay, Workshops 21. - 23 Ju.l.y. 

c : 6.00 F: J:ncluded 
G: Public Liability insurance to £500,000 at c lub aeetl n<ga .. OC~lona.l newa1 ette.r and aagaz ine . Sub increasing to £ 7 .. 00 rroa 
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KITE SOCIETY GR..C>UJ? 

1 / 10/ 92 

B: Great Ouae llal.l.ey (Beclrord to Buntinq<lon ) Pl.ua Peterborou.qb 

I : Yea 

J: stunt te&a(a) beinq rorae<l. Sing~e l.ine rl.iera atil.l. very active. 

Bereror<l Kite Group 
Steve Cibaon 1 Peter Metcalf 
91. Bayaba_a Street 
Bereror<l 
UR4 OEJ 0432 359999 

DIRECTORY 

A: In~oraal aeetinqa at least o nce a aonth. Main aite Westbope Bill, North o~ Bera1ord. Ordnance Survey Re~ M•P 1 ~9 - 497/518 

8: MarQ&• Park Kite Festival - June 13th • 14th 1992, near Port Talbot, South Wales 

G: No ae•berabip cb&rqe- Yeti! 

B: H.id-Weat 

I: Available for deaonatratJona o nly outside working hours. 

J: Saa~l. in nu.bera but biq in pl.ans. 

Biqb~y Strung Kite Club 
Grabaa Bol<latock (Bon sac) 
63 cranleiqb Drive 
Whitriel.d 
Dover 
Kent 
C'l'16 3NW 0304 820623 

A: Mo ntiJly Ply-ina on rirat Sunday in the aonth on Bytbe Green, Bytbe, Kent 

8: No proqraaae ror 1992 yet - winter Leaque coapetition ln proqreaa 

C: 6 . 00 
C: Newalettar 3 or 4 tlaea per year. Newaabeets and eoapetitlon detail& as requlred. Leaque coapetitiona held - fun days, 

club clays 

8: south East Kent and beyond 

I: tventa Secretary Barry Jaaes - owns and runa Look Klteahop and qlvea deaonstratlona, leaaona on Llyin9 - via ita acboo1a 

J: We are a saall (18 aeabera) club but very rriend1y and have aany regular. n on - aeabera Llying with us. Being only 1 year 
o1d we feel that we have been together tor years. 

Kent. Klte Klub 
Plona Addy (secretary) 
95 Seaqu.ll Road 
Strood 
Roeheater 
Kent 
H£2 2QJ 0634 727238 

A: Club aeet& the 3rd Sunday ot every aonth at Tonbrldge Recreation Ground 

8: Festival in Kent - Septeaber. Several aaa~l events within the county . 

C: 6.00 E: 10.00 P: Included 
G: Rent or rlying area. newsletter. t~tlon in all aapecta ot kite flying and aaklnq etc. 

H: south East 

I: Yes 

J: We are extreaely rrlendly and welcoaing. We have a nucleus or aeabera interested ln all types or kltea . 

Kite• North 
Adaa Sutherland 
20 Durbaa Place 
Barley Mow 
Cb .. ter-le-atreet 
eo Durhaa 
.DB3 2AY 091 410 4723 

A: Monthly tly-ina o n the tirst Sunday ot every aonth at Ropery Lane, Cheater-le-Street and other venue• around the Nort.b 
East. Phone tor details. 

8: A aeriea or talks and workshops each 2nd Weekend ot the aonth at Waahinqton Arta Centre Peb - May. Autuan p rograaae to 
be decided. Various klterl.ying <11aplaya around the area. 

G: Croup aagazlne a1n1aua of 6 iasuea a year. 

B: Northuaberland. Durhaa. Cleveland. Tyne • Wear, CUabrla. 

J: We are an open ~riendly active group wbo wel.coaea eve.r·yone who wiah .. to sba.re tb.e joya o't k.Jt1n9 a.nd encouraq .. t.be 
lnvol.ve•ent ot al.l ita aeabers. 

Mi<1l.and K.ite Pliers 
26 Eveaha..a Road 
Lelceater 
L£3 28.D 0533 891.074 

A: sutton Park, su.tton Col.<lriel<l lat Sunday every aonth. Other rly-ina .in the Mld~an<la at various venu .. will be advert.iae<l 
in the HltF Extra. 

B: Brltiab ea. Kita Ply 1992. others to be arranqe<l later .in year. Workabo~ etc. 

C: 12.50 D: 7.50 1!!: 15.00 1': rncl.u<1e<1 
G: senior Citizen l'aaily - C12.50 , sen.ior Citizen Single £10.00, O~aried Sinq~e ClO.OO. 4 .iaauea or The ~tafllar, HKP 

extra ~or year, Club d.! rectory o~ aellbera. 



KITE SOCIETY 

B: Hid.l.an<la (East ~ w .. t) 

I: He.be.rsbip woul.d need to be canvassed . 

Hortbaapton ~ite Flyers 
Ian Brett - I.C.Kites 
12 Willow Close 
Sprat ton 
Hortbaapton 
1016 8JB 0604 84337 4 

GROUP DIRECTORY 

A: Requ.lar Pl.y-in. - r.i.rat Sunday o~ every •ont.b 1 0 .00 a. t.o 4 . 00 .,- - Hortba..pton ' Racecourse' - St Geor9- Av enue , 
Hortbaapton. 

B: Tba Kortbaapto~ Bot Air Ba11oon Festival is on our rlying site - so we join in . 

G: we encourage ae.berabJ.p or Tbe Kite SOcJ.ety and aaintain a register or a..t>era . We bave appro>< 30 regul.ar peop le eacb 
aont.h. 

B: Hortbaapto nabire 

:I: Ye• 

J: We a11 enjoy rlying - inroraal tbrougbout tbe year. Ail wa1ka or lire. 

Wortbern Xite Group 
Ron Ogden ( Secretary) 
41 Aabrie1d Driv e 
C1ayton Br id.ge 
Kancb .. ter 
MlO 6WJ 061 682 9308 

A: Festival in S.pteaber. Hontbly rly-ina third Sunday in tbe a ontb. 

B: Festival S.pteaber . 

C : 5. 00 
C: Kac;Jazine 4 t1aea a year. Diacount at ao•• kJ.te traders. Enquiri .. be.i..n9 aade about ln.urance .. 

B: Area South or M62, North ot M62 Eaat coaat t o West Coast 

I:: Yea to both question• 

J: Heaberabip at present 60 . Pounded Noveaber 1978. 

Portaaoutb Kite Cl.ub 
David Bowe 
42 Gladys Avenue 
North End 
Porta•outb 
Baapab.ire 
P02 9BG 0705 661987 

B : Bel.ping witb tbe Porteaoutb ~ita F .. t.iva1 . 

B: 30 ail• radius Portaaoutb 

I: Ta1ka and Kite Workabops tor cb.ildren . 

Sbropsbire K.ite Group 
Tony Slater (Sec . ) 
128 Meadow Par• Drive 
Barl .. cott 
Shrewsbury 
Sbropab.ire 
S'il 4JY 0 7 43 235068 

A : Annual. Shrewsbury ~.ite and Booaerang F .. tival.. Plyins every weel<end unl. ... we are at a restiv al.l 

B: Lota o~ l.oc a.l. shows tor acboo1a , cburcb tat.ea etc. 

G: No reea. Mutual benerit or e.><cbange or ideas. Helping eacb otber. SOC.ial.ising . Xnd.iv1dua1s arrange tbeir own insurance. 
Ho Magaz~ne required aa we keep ~n c 1 oae c ontact with each other. 

B: Shropab.ire and We~sb Borders 

I: y-

J: Founded 1.977 . Youngest aeabers 1.5 aontba. Oldest ae.be.r 7 8 years . owners or the el.d-t lady stunt tea• a..t>e%: 1 

Tba Vectis Flyers 
Vivien Bllls 
Cbarisaa 
14 Sandown Road 
Lake 
sa.ndovn 
Iala or Wigbt 
P036 9JP ' 0983 402871 

A: Host Sunday Arternoona at Yaverland ( Sandown). carisbrooke (a.id June) organ.iaed by Trevor Wadawortb ) 

B: Not decided apart troa one Sky one World and carisbrooke. 

G: Ho subscription levied as yet ( under discussion ) . Diacount rroa soae suppliers. wplying Doctorw service- k.ite repairs 
rebu.ildinq and spares . 

B: Isle ot Wigbt 

X: Yea 

Tborpe ~.ite Flyera 
Kevin Appleton 
3 7 Eastern Avenue 

~rvTcb St Andrav 

NR7000 0603 31964 



KITE SOCIETY. GROUP DIRECTORY 

A: Meel<~y r~yin<J on a Sunday -rn.l.J>9. Tborpe Recreation qround, Laundry Lane, Jlorvich 9.30 - 12.30 

B: Great Yar.outil Beach Kite P .. tiva1 ~4th June. 

C: 5.00 P: Inc1uded 

G: Montb1y Newa~ettar 

B: Jlorto:UC 

I: y .. 

J: Friend1y intoraa1 qroup or kite r1yera. Mixture or rr .. r~iqbt end atuntare. 

Mbite Borae Kite P1yera 
David Jtobinaon (aacretary) 
61 Bri69e End Road 
Stratton st Margaret 
Swindon 
Wi1te 
SJI3 4PD 0793 824208 

A: M .. t 2nd Sunday or .. eh aont.h at Barbury caaue country Park ( on tile Rid9eway) Wrouqbton, Nr Swindon rro• 9 ae to Duak. 

B: Swindon Kite r .. ti va1 at Lydiard Country Park 9th/ 10th May ~992, a1ao be~ping to orqanise "Berkabire Kite Peat1va1 at 
Gr .. nb&e Co...on Airba.. 21at June 1992 

C: 3.00 8: 3.00 P: Inc~uded 

G: (Jioveaber to Jloveaber ) Indivi~ or r .. i~y . Tbia inc1ud .. inaurence when r~~inq aa a Group and a quarter~y newa1etter. 

11: SOuth Weat Nid1anda 

J: We are a rriend1y Group that ,..1co- k.ltar1yera or a~1 parauaaion - wbetilar novice or experienced. Co•• and joi.n ua I 

York Kite P1yera 
Anne Boak.lna 
2 Dawabury Terrace 
York 
Y01 1llA 0904 631566 

A: Requ1ar eontil1y r1y-in - 1at Sunday 

G: Vo1untary s~cription 

11: North Yorkab1re 

J: A ... ~~ but entiluai .. tio qroup vbo are this vi.nter concentrating on a&kinq individuai and tea• rokkaku kites to r~y at 
tile Scuntilorpa Kite P .. tiva1 in May. 

) 

----

{0392) 221643 

Happy 50th Issue to the Kiteflier 
and 

a very Happy New Year to Everyone 
from Chris & Alan 

----. -- --- _../' ----- __,.- . ---

1992 Catalogue now available 
Applique commissions our speciality 

Craft Workshop Association, lA, Hamlin Lane. Polsloe Bridge, Exeter EXl 2SA. 



AKA CONVENTION 

Ask people what they associate Florida with and they will probably say 
"Disney World, Miami Vice and sunshine!", but if you are a kiteflier you 
can also add great flying sites and good kite shops - including the 
ultimate - a shop selling kites open 24 hours a day and with a excellent 
flying site on the beach just yards away, so if you happen to be in Cocoa 
Beach visit 11Ron Jon Surf Shop" for a good kite selection. Of course all 
this happened after our main reason for going to Florida - the American 
Ki tefliers Association's Annual Convention being held at Jacksonville, 
Florida during the first week of October. 

Well loaded with kites and hot weather clothing we arrived at Orlando 
Airport just after 12 midnight one day in October. Whilst attempting to 
learn the controls of our new (6 miles on the clock) Dodge Van (necessary 
for those long kite bags!) we didn't really notice the weather except that 
it had obviously been raining rather hard. 

The next morning, while we were watching one of the numerous channels on 
the TV, we saw that something unusual seemed to be happening with the 
weather - shots of flooded roads did give a hint and then we heard that 
Jacksonville had broken the weather records with 6 inches of rain in one 
day. Still slightly jet lagged we emerged from the air conditioned hotel 
to be hit by a solid wall of 84 degree one hundred percent humidity, quite 
a shock, thank goodness for air conditioned cars! 

So we made our steady, but excruciatingly slow (the speed limit is a bit 
low) journey towards Jacksonville. The approach to Downtown (Town Centre 
to us English) Jacksonville was almost like coming home, with a large 
commercial centre sited on a large river (St Johns River) making the area 
look like the City of London. The Marina Hotel, where the convention was 
being held, was situated in an area equivalent to the London Docklands 
where money has been spent trying to revitalise a depressed area. It was 
a shame that the hotel hadn't had a similar refit as the Atrium area bore 
a striking resemblance to a multi-storey car park complete with exposed 
concrete beams. However, this drab backdrop was to be transformed by a 
superb and constantly changing display of kites which was perhaps just as 
well because few of the kites on display were to be seen on the flying 
field. 

After registering and saying a few hellos we decided to explore the flying 
site, problem number one was trying to find someone who could tell us how 
to get to the site by road. The flying site was situated across the river 
and there was a small ferry for kitefliers to go across so they didn't 
think people would use their cars (in America?). Anyway we managed to 
obtain directions of some sort and set off. We crossed one of the numerous 
bridges that spanned the river and after a couple of miles it felt like 
home. If anyone is familiar with the River Thames at Woolwich they will 
have a very good idea of the area, disused docks, gasometers, and a grim 
inner city landscape, but with little touches of the South - spanish moss 
on the trees and blacks hanging around the liquor store. Finally we 
discovered the flying site, situated next to the local football stadium. 
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AKA. CONVENTION .1991 

Park the car first - Where? Is there any parking - _yes under the raised 4 
lane freeway which borders the flying site, nothing wrong with that of 
course although 25 metres is perhaps a trifle close, and then of course 
there is mud - true, 6 inches of rain would make anywhere slightly muddy, 
but the flying field {which by the way is only the stunt field - more on 
the single line field ~ater ) is in fact a toxic waste infill site so the 
drainage was not the best. Apart from the fact that in places the site 
resembled a paddy field it had the added bonus of a large dock area with 
some large super structures of ships on one side and on the other a large 
tv aerial and on the fourth the River. Our reaction was one of amazement, 
we had travelled thousands of miles for this! 

We all know that k i teflying sites are not always ideal but surel y the 
organisers must have seen that this site was dangerous and should never 
have been used. It must be said that during our time at the convention this 
sentiment was expressed to us by many people, and we feel that whoever made 
the initial site inspection must have being wearing a very large pair of 
rose coloured glasses. It was fortunate that during the convention there 
was a no wind situation for almost the whole time and when the wind did 
blow it was coming from the freeway towards the river so no dangerous 
situations occurred. 

After investigating the stunt field - on to the single line field. The 
stunt kite field had been adequate if not over large but the single line 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Don Mock with his prize winning kite based on an American Indian 
design. 

Jon Burkhardt with the "Mama Sans" Rokkaku. 

"Stacked Deck" - maker unknown. 

A plastic bird ornament with wings. 

Jacksonville "Skyline" Rokkaku made by Sarah and Oscar Bailey. 

Paul Garber being greeted by Cory Jensen at the group photo. In the 
foreground are two, original skins, of Paul Garbers Target Kite. 

Team Legs Rokkaku made by Martin Lester. 

Western version of a Balinese kite. 

A multicelled tetrahedrar made by Randy Tom. 

The Flying Site - view towards the freeway and docks corner. 
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field was quite bluntly a joke. Imagine a natural amphitheatre the size of 
a cricket field with a large stage and various aerial structures at the 
bottom. It did have the added advantage of being on a slope so the water 
did drain somewhat - although this did mean there was extra deep water at 
the bottom, but it did have the disadvantage of preventing a clean airflow 
for the light breezes that occasionally flitted across the site and don't 
forget that behind we had that nice four lane freeway (which did have it 
uses- but more on that later). 

But perhaps we left the best to last - the creatures that lurked in the 
crouch grass (no turf here - cant stand the weather) Fire ants! Poor 
innocent us having only been exposed to nice English ants didn't really 
take much notice of the ant nest when laying out our kites but we soon 
learned that fire ants need to be looked upon with a great deal of respect. 
This had the added disadvantage of reducing the number of sites that you 
could park your gear and the concrete path area soon became quite crowded. 

Despite all this the kitefliers came through, most of the socialising and 
to some extent the displaying took place at the hotel and somehow most of 
the competitions took place. Having .only been exposed to American 
Kitefliers through the American kite journals we had expected the 
competition to be bigger and better than anything that takes place here in 
Europe. Well it just goes to show that you shouldn't believe everything you 
read. The competitions were the same or, in some cases, worse than European 
ones - and there are certainly as many talented kitemakersj flier s in 
Europe. 

For us there is one overriding memory of this flying site. The group 
photograph, using a panoramic camera, was scheduled to take place on the 
Saturday at Midday. Unfortunately few of the stunt kite fliers heard about 
this so it consisted mainly of single line fliers, but what kites emerged 
for this. This is what we had expected at the convention, and given a good 
site this is what we would have seen during the last few days. 

I don't think anyone will forget standing in the sun in the 90,'s with the 
lOO% humidity (because it had rained off and on for the last four days) 
waiting for that photo. Things started to look up after this as the wind 
started to stir at last. Strange and beautiful creations appeared, and -
mug that I was - I erected all my kites to display. Early afternoon arrived 
- those clouds look like thunder - no perhaps not, then the heavens opened 
- might as well leave the kites up it will soon stop - trouble is this 
storm is going round and round in circles and although there was wind you 
couldn't fly because of the lightning. At last that freeway had a use as 
a shelter but even that wasn't very good. I don't know how American roads 
are made but this one developed some good leaks and the gutters started to 
overflow. Perhaps it was time to make a run for it. Sometime later in the 
hotel there were four very wet Brits (at least at 90 degrees you are not 
cold and wet, just wet) with kites spread out in the bedrooms and anywhere 
else they could find. It must be something to do with being British as 
Martin Lester had also attempted to fly his mega legs and drying them out 



consisted of suspending them in the lift well so that you had a very 
interesting view of Martins crutch everytime you used the lift and the 
plants in the display below must of thought that there was a good tropical 
down pour going on. The legs were still there the next day and were still 
not dry - Mad English. 

Away from the flying site the American ki teflyers provided splendid 
hospitality and the convention lectures and workshops were interesting and 
well attended with over 600 attenders (all of which had paid at least $100 
to attend). Another interesting event was the Flymarket where a host of 
interesting goodies were displayed by a number of kite shops and 
manufacturers. The majority of them seemed to be displaying numerous 
variations on stunt kites but the displays were an ideal example of how to 
put the most kites in the least space with each kite pivoting on a wing tip 
and stacked rather like posters are displayed in racks. Other goodies -
well how about the ultimate kite accessories for your home - kite cushions 
in the shape of flexifoils, revolutions etc, and for personal wear a Gold 
North Shore Radical pendant complete with diamond - this didn't seem to be 
a very good seller. Something that did sell like hot cakes were some 
beautiful stain glass kite pictures. Business was brisk most days but a 
great number of bargains could be had on the last day when there were a 
large number of reductions on many items including those gold pendants. 

Evening activities were very well attended, with the Auction being one of 
the main events. Here it was gratifying to find that their auctions go on 
for as long, and are as boring, as ours. About the only difference being 
the prices paid, for most items it was at least double those raised in 
Britain. There were many more unique items for sale. (Guess who brought a 
copper kite sculpture and had to bring it back on the plane?) Perhaps the 
most boring event was the awards ceremony which seemed to go on for ever. 
The highlight was Martin Lester being awarded the Jalbert Kite Innovation 
Award, a new annual award presented by the Jalbert family to a kitemaker 
who most represents new innovation in kite flying. (That was someone else 
who would have trouble with his hand luggage). That evening finished with 
a slide show to music provided by the photographer who had been on duty 
throughout the event- typically American i.e. sugary. It did however, show 
the sprit of the convention which is very much the same wherever a group 
of kitefliers gather - camaraderie, a great deal of information exchanged 
and also great fun. 

Next years event is to held at Lubbock, Texas, where attenders are promised 
good winds - apparently Lubbock is one of the windiest places in America -

and good Texan hospitality. 

On a personal note my best kite moment was after the convention. on One sky 
One World day, we decided to fly on the beach, but what a beach. Part of 
the Cape canaveral National Shoreline i.e. natural, completely unspoilt 
beach. Imagine the scene - temperature approx 84f (also the sea) gentle 
breeze of approx 10 miles an hour and a local osprey coming to investigate 
the aerial intruder on its patch - now that is what you can call paradise. 



GENERAL 

Aerial Photography 

Sent in by Mark Hewitt, a small 
article which appeared in the 
October issue of Practical 
Photography. Basically a 
photographer was using a folding 
reflector outside in a windy 
situation and the said reflector 
was swept off, and after half an 
hour of searching the photographer 
managed to find it. This gave him 
the idea of tying a line to the 
reflector and making it into a 
kite. Apparently it worked like a 
treat and, as the article finishes, 
it says "Now I have something to 
keep the kids occupied while I 
wander around the park with my 
camera. Even better, if I need a 
reflector I just ask them to haul 
it in for a few minutes". 
Personally we think it is rather an 
expensive way to make a kite, still 
it takes all sorts! 

Some information regarding aerial 
photography using kites tracked 
down by one of our members, Dr 
Slater. 

An article entitled Kitography by 
Henry Short appeared in the Olympus 
Camera Club news. Kitography is 
Henry Short's trademark for aerial 
photographs from a kite. Mr Short 
has taken three years to develop a 
simple and very portable system for 
taking commercially acceptable 
photographs that is the 
equivalent of those photos taken by 
helicopter. The equipment weighs 
only 1lb 4oz and can be packed into 
a camera case 18"x 14 11 x 7 11 which 
includes everything needed to take 
photographs including a self 
inflating kite. Mr short does not 
send out information on his system 
but he does offer a one day 
introductory course on how to take 

INTEREST 

aerial photographs and at the end 
of the day offers the option of 
purchasing the equipment required 
to take photographs with a simple 
camera. After mastering this he 
can then offer another advanced one 
day course, using an Olympus Mju-1 
with a protective case and the 
option of a further kite. I f the 
attender already has satisfactory 
equipment, such as a suitable kite, 
line and reel or radio transmitter 
the equipment cost is reduced 
accordingly. Costs for these 
courses is £75 and an initial 
equipment package for kitography, 
which includes a cyclops frame with 
radio equipment and wind vane, 
delta kite, deep sky reel and line, 
radio transmitter, anchor, spring 
balance and pulley, plus disposable 
camera, and carrying case costs 
£295. 

Further details can be obtained 
from Mr Short, East Fossil 
Farmhouse, High Street, Winfri th 
Newburgh, Dorchester, Dorset DT2 
8JN. Tel 0305 853538. 

Kite Case? 

Another snippet sent in by Colin 
Franklin I have seen in the 
Cheltenham branch of Habitat a 
carrying tube presumably designed 
to transport rolled up 
drawings/artwork but which looks to 
be equally suited for carrying 
kites. It sells by the name of "M 
H Way-Zoom Case" and comprises two 
plastic tubes each with one closed 
end, one of which fits into the 
other. A carrying strap is strung 
between the two tubes. Diameter is 
approximately 3 inches and length 
expandable between approximately 2 
1/2 and 4 foot. Price is just short 
of £10. 
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Fora a Group? 

Nick Wake writes - "I have recently 
moved to Porthcawl and find 'Rest 
Bay' (approx 1 mile from the town 
centre) an excellent flight area. 
There is a good car park, and a 
cafe and toilets nearby. You can 
fly either in the rugby field 
behind the car park, on the head 
land, or best of all when the tide 
is out, the vast expanse of sand. 
You get a good, generally on-shore 
breeze, although the off shore 
breeze, when it comes is fun for 
skimming your kite across (and 
occasionally into) the surf. 

If there are other flyers in the 
area who would like to get together 
for some flying, it would be great 
to hear from them. Contact Nick 
Wake, 4 Victoria Avenue, Porthcawl, 
Mid Glamorgan, CF36 3HG. 

Things to Buy 

Whilst in America we saw a number 
of rubber stamps on sale depicting 
kites and kiteflying. The types of 
stamp ranged from Parafoil, Conyne, 
Japanese kites, Chinese Kites, 
Stunt Kites and naked women flying 
kites! Prices range from $3.50 to 
$7.00 plus postage. 

All of these are produced by David 
Bogie, The Artery, 1411 North 25th 
Street, Boise, Idaho 83702, U.S.A. 

Wandering around the craft fairs 
before christmas we spotted the 
following items. 

The first is recycled paper and 
envelopes printed with children 
flying kites. They also do pads of 
A4 paper and folders all with the 
same design. Prices range from 
£1.65 for AS pads to £4.50 for a 

folder containing 25 A4 sheets and 
20 envelopes. Postage is extra. If 
you are interested then writ e to 
Paper Tiger Co-operative Ltd., 26 
Bullar Street, Southampton, S02 
ONH. 

The second were three prints, which 
are part of The Edwardian 
CollectiOI'l. The first two a r e of 
children at the seaside flying 
kites and the third of two teddy 
bears flying kites. Prices are from 
£6.90, with just a mount surround 
to £20.90 for a solid wood frame as 
well. Write to Whittakers of 
Brighton, 28 East Street Square, 
The Lanes, Brighton, BNl 1HL. 
Telephone 0273 773883. 

Also spotted, in the pre-christmas 
buy, exclusive to Boots a complete 
set of Disney Baby articles showing 
Micky and Minnie flying kites . They 
do a plate, cereal bowl, feede r cup 
and cutlery. Prices from around 
£2.00 to £5.00. 

KITE SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP DETAILS 

Membership to the Kite Society , 
Costs £5.00 for Individuals, 
£7.00 for Family (living at t h e 
same address). 

Membership includes four issue 
of the Magazine, as well as 
discount at various kite shops 
and free entry to selected 
kite festivals. 

The Kite Society of Great Brit ain 
31 Grange Road, Ilford, Essex IG1 1EU 



EVENT 

April 18th. 19th & 20th 

J 
NEWS 

Tony Cartwright has sent us some details of the competitions and events 
taking place with the Blackheath Easter Kite Festival. 

The Blackheath Pairs Ballet Cornpeti tion, Saturday 18th, Church Field, 
Blackheath. Pilots meeting 12 noon, Start 1.00prn. Entry charge £10.00 per 
pair. Cheques made payable to Blackheath Kite Association, 78 Dongola Road, 
London N17 6EE. Closing date April 1st. Maximum of 20 pairs. Only STACK 
members using STACK/AKA rules. Maximum music time 4 minutes. Head Judge Viv 
Walters. 

The Leading Edge Triathalon 1992 

Easter Sunday 19th April, Church Field, Blackheath. Time for the Individual 
Stunt Precision League Style; Pilots meeting 9.30am - Start 10.00am. 

The other two disciplines will use the results from the Kite Society's 
Individual Rokkaku Challenge and the Blackheath's Indian Kite Fight. These 
will be held during the festival subject to weather conditions. The result 
from each competition will be calculated as follows:-

1st will be awarded 6 points. 
2nd will be awarded 4 points. 
3rd will be awarded 3 points. 
4th will be awarded 2 points. 
5th will be awarded 1 point. 

No charge for entry, open to all corners, entry closes at pilots meeting. 
However if you write to Leading Edge confirming that you want to enter, 
which will help with our planning, you will be sent the compulsory figures. 
3 no (surprise figure on the day). 

The only rule is that you must compete in each competition. 

Send your registration to The Leading Edge. 14 Rose Farm Rise, Altofts, 
Normanton, West Yorkshire, WF6 2PL. 

KITEABILITY are running the "Kiskeedee car Race" entry on the day. Open to 
all corners, all types of electrical model vehicles. Concept - the vehicles 
are raced towing a kiskeedee kite. Objective - to have lots of fun! Tip -
make sure your batteries are charged up. Time - Easter Sunday or Monday or 
Both. 

Also we will have the Kite Society Rokkaku Challenge Team event, The 
Blackheath Pageant, Peoples choice of Static Kites, Teddy Bear Parachuting, 
various Stunt games and Displays. 

May 1st. 2nd, Jrd 

THE Kpl!EFLIER 



EVENT NEWS 

Castiglione del Lago (Perugia) will take place o~ the above dates. There 
are a number of innovations to this year's event. The exhibition wi ll be 
held from April 16th until May 3rd. Included exhibitors are Tsutomu Hiroi, 
Peter Lynn and state of the art American kites. 

Special guests invited, and some already accepted, include Tsutomu Hiroi, 
Peter Lynn, James White, Clyde Cook, Valerie and Mel Govig. Peter Lynn will 
be demonstrating his new Kite Sailing Boat. 

During the 3 days the 2nd Castiglione del Lago Cup, a STACK sanctioned 
event will be held. Friday night will have a diner in honour of the 
overseas kitefliers. Saturday, after the official reception, will be the 
first Italian Kite Auction. 

June 13th & 14th 

The Alcester Kite Fliers Kite Festival will take place as the same venue 
as last year, Tewkesbury School Sports Centre, just off junction 9 of the 
MS. Some trade stands have been invited to attend. 

Toilets and showers available, camping on site £3.60 per unit for the 
weekend, Bar-B-Q on Saturday night (there will be a small charge for this). 
Passes for camping etc will be available at a later date. 

Also; There will be a fly-in at Worcester Countryside Centre on Easter 
Monday. There is camping in a separate field for those who wish, from 
Thursday onwards. There is a car boot sale on the Sunday morning, so there 
will be no flying until 2pm that day. 

For detail of both events contact Fred Taplin 0789 762350. 

June 13th & 14th 

Margan Park, near Bridgend, South Wales. Situated just off the M4 junction 
38. This 800 acre site has ample room for all flying tastes- no matter how 
many lines you like to pull!! 

The facilities on this council owned park are excellent - the full list is 
quite long and more details about the park will be available, once their 
promotional leaflet has been issued for 1992. Briefly, the grounds contain 
one of the worlds largest mazes, a sculpture park, remains of an Abbey and 
Castle, an 18th century Orangery, a road train (so you don't have to walk 
very far with kite equipment), loads of attractions for the kids- so while 
us adults fly, they will be amused! What more can we say, the facilities 
are terrific -even a campsite, with a shower block and barbecue area. Free 
entrance passes for kitefliers will be available otherwise there is a small 
entrance charge to the grounds. The camping charge is £1.20 per night . 
Margam Park i~ not very far from the Gower peninsular so why not plan a 
holiday around the kite festival? 



EVENT NEW$ :}J:J:~,. 
:::: 

Traders - the pitch is free, but as NSPCC hope to benefit from the two 
days, a large donation to their funds would be appreciated. Spaces will be 
limited and by pass only, so let us know, fairly soon, if you are 
interested. Trade should be good though, as the park gets a lot of visitors 
during the summer months, also between now and June the event will be 
promoted. 

Plans include, Stunt Kite demonstrations, a sponsored Rokkaku challenge cup 
(get your entries in now!), kite workshops for children and possibly an 
exhibition leading up to the festival. The park want this to become an 
annual event, so all contributions and ideas are very welcome. 

The coming year looks like it could be a busy one for festivals - so put 
this one in your diary now! 

Further details are available from Steve Gibson on 0432 359999 or Peter 
Metcalf on 0432 263737. 

June 14th 

Plans are now well advanced for a beach kite festival at Great Yarmouth on 
Sunday 14th June organised by Thorpe Kite Fliers. 

Taking place in the centre of this popular east coast resort on an 
extensive clean golden sandy beach. All facilities are near at hand 
including the Marina Centre with swimming pool and other sport facilities. 
Why not bring the whole family? 

C.A.A. height clearance will be applied for and a full arena programme 
organised. There is ample room for both single and stunt kite f l yers. 
Several well known traders have already booked trade space. 

Any traders interested in booking space, teams interested in flying i n the 
arena or clubs/individuals wishing to attend are asked to contact the 
organisers cjo Kevin Appleton, 37 Eastern Avenue, Thorpe St Andrew, 
Norwich. Telephone 0603 31964. 

June 21st 

Berkshire Kite Festival, Greenham Common Airbase, near Newbury. This 
festival is being organised by Thatcham Rotary in conjunction with the 
White Horse Kite Flyers. We hope to attract kitefliers of all persuasion 
and it is planned to have demonstrations by some of the country's top 
kiteflyers. There will be all of the usual attractions such as teddy bear 
parachuting, Rokkaku fighting etc. 

Car passes will be available to Kite Society members. For these and any 
furtber information contact Dave Robinson, 61 Bridge End Road, Stratt on St 
Margaret, Swindon, SN3 4PD. (Stamped self addressed envelope please). 



EVENT NEWS : 
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It is hoped that if this event is a success it will become an annual event 
perhaps even two days. So please support it. 

July 5th 

A Family Kite Flying Day, Concord Park, Sheffield. Building upon the 
success of 1991's event, when kite flyers from as far afield as Exeter and 
Exmouth joined us, we should like to invite any interested kite 
organisation to contact us. We will be able to offer accommodation, for the 
weekend of 4th and 5th July as part of our 'Homes~ay Programme'. There will 
be ample room for trade stalls etc. and the opportunity to be included in 
a programme of display flying. 

Within the day's activities we are planning a Mediaeval Battle, displays 
of falconry and, weather permitting, a hot air balloon lift off in the 
evening as well as masses of other entertainment. 

Can you come and join us? If you are interested please contact Pauline 
Eveleigh, Festival Office, PO Box 797, Sheffield, S1 2SF. Tel 0742 726304. 

9, Wharf Road, 
Frimley Green, 
Camberley 
SURREY, 
GU16 6LE 

Tel: 0252 835011 Accounts 
0252 836241 Sales 
0252 838361 Fax 

LARGE STOCKS OF SINGLE AND DUAL LINE KITES 
... PLUS 

ALL KITE MAKING MATERIALS. 

PARAGLIDING AND HANG,GLIDING 
COURSES AVAILABLE. 

PLEASE RING FOR INFORMATION. 



THE KITE WORKSHOP 
-MULLION-

with 
Kites For Sale 

Unique opportunity, see traditional and modem 

sailcloth kites made in our shop. Wide choice of 

reliable kites to suit all ages. 

Boomerangs, Windsocks, Unes and accessories. 

Mail order welcome 
Credit cards accepted 

24 hour Answerphone 

THE WORKSHOI'. MULLION. CORNWALl TR12 70N 
TELEPHONE MULLION (0326) 2~14ol 

Established 1977 

lEEDS 
liliES 

ilil ~ll>q 
22 ~o~N CRESCENT·lEEOS lS4·2TW· TEL~oC:)~1: 

• FOR COMPETITIVE PRICES • 
LEEDS KITES LEADS I 

e Range of Leeds Kite Brand 
Kites 

e Range of kite 
accessories and D.I.Y. 
materials. 

e Many other kites available. 
e Mail order. 

JUI Ollll.llS DOlT 
WITH PIIOMPRYI 
Send S.A.E. for price list or 
phone for enquiries. 

I.C.KITE~ ...._....... 
A WIDE VARIETY OF 

KITES AND ACCESSORIES 
AVAILABLE BY MAIL ORDER 

FLY OUR RANGE AT TU£ NORTUAMPTON KIT£ 
FLY-fH ON TU£ ARST SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTU 
FROM lOAM TO 4-PM AT TU£ NORTUAMPTON RACE 
COURS£ , ST G£0RGES AVENUE. 

~' ~~ ~~BUR 
(, ~ ~ 'Q.~ $- r,(S ~c; ~~ 

FREEBROCUUR£CAUL
T£L:(06Q.f.)f.f.SS74 
lf,WILLOW CLOS£ 
SPRATTON 
NORTUAMPTON 
NN6fJU 

FLIGHT TESTED 
XP01t.T 800Ht:1l.Uf6S 

• fti.~Jkdine carry a complete range of boomerangs, 
from beginners to competition. 
Polyprop Carbon Fibre & Night Glow Models!! 

Sole U.K. Agents for: 

* UFO SAN <The Silver Spln1ng Kite as 
manufactured by Ford Halcyon) 

LMI FOX Boomerangs 

tsoc'Y about the name) 
' ~ 

JRHDE ENOUIRIE 
WELCOME 

* DELTA Bumerang [ 

Polystyrene Plane • 

Blue Star rangs '--------J 
World competition standard Boomerangs 
hand -crafted by Vollcer Behrens 

• Promo Video available 

Also available 

The British edition or "'JM ~GftiJ Boort. • 

For further details. please send s a e to: 
~ Flightllne, Watton, Norfolk IP25 6 EL 
~ Telephone (09S3) 883900 



April 12th 
April 18th - 20th 
May 3rd, 4th 

May 9th, lOth 
May 16th, 17th 
May 23rd 
May 24th, 25th 
June 1 3th, 14th 
June 13th, 14th 
June 14th 
June 21st 

June 28th 
July 4th, 5th 
July 5th 
July 11th, 12th 
July 18th, 19th 

August 16th 
August 22nd, 23rd 
September 5th, 6th 

October 4th 

April 11th, 12th 
April 25th, 26th 
May 1st - 3rd 
May 9th, lOth 
June 11th - 15th 

June 20th, 21st 

EVENTS LXST 

MAJOR KITE EVENTS - U.K. 

Old Warden, Biggleswade. Contact Ron Moulton. 
Blackheath Easter Festival. Contact Tony Cartwright. 
Weymouth International Kite Festival. Contact The Kite 
Society. 
Swindon Kite Festival. Contact Dave Robinson. 
Brighton Kite Festival. Contact Ray Oakhill. 
Kite Society Convention, Scunthorpe. 
Kite Society International Kite Festival, Scunthorpe. 
Alcester Festival at Tewkesbury.Contact Fred Taplin. 
Margarn Park, Bridgend, Wales. Contact Steve Gibson. 
Great Yarmouth. Contact Kevin Appleton. 
Berkshire Kite Festival, Greenham Common. Contact Dave 
Robinson. 
Blackheath Summer Rally. Contact Tony Cartwright. 
Shrewsbury Kite Festival. Contact Tony Slater. 
Family Fun Day, Sheffield. 
Cardiff, Wales. Contact Kite Store. 
Wales International Kite Festival, Monmouth, Wales. 
Contact Kite Store. 
Hengistbury Head, Dorset. Contact David Webster. 
Portsmouth, Hampshire. 
Bristol International Kite Festival. Contact Bristol 
Kite Store. 
Old Warden, Biggleswade. Contact Ron Moulton. 

MAJOR KITE EVENTS - EUROPE 

Berk sur Mere, France. 
Le Touquet, France. 
Castiglione, Italy. 
Oostdunkirk, Belgium. 
International Kitefliers Meeting, Fano, Denmark. 
Contact Ranier Kregovski. 
International Kite Festival, Scheveningen, Holland. 
Contact Vlieger Op. 

July 11th, 12th Ostende, Belgium. 
September 12th, 13th or September 19th, 20th Dieppe, France. 
September 26th,27th Damp, Germany. Contact Wolkensturmer. 
September 26th,27th 9th Berlin Kite Festival . Contact Michael Stelzer. 

LOCAL EVENTS 

The White Horse Kite Fliers have fly-ins on the second Sunday of every 
month. These are held at Bar bury Castle Country Park, Near Wroughton, 
Swindon. Contact Ron Gunther. 

The Great Ouse Kitefliers have regular meetings throughout the year. 

Jv~· {l!ll~!~~jf~~~ ' ;~ . ·~'.· 
····:·:-:·: .·:;:-:-:• 

,;,,..~-,lf~BFLtBR 
:-:::;:·: 



Feb:ruary 9th 
Ma:rc::h Bt.h 
May :LOth 
May :J..6th-23rcS 
May 24th 
Ju1y 12th 
Auquat 9th 
SepteJnber :J..3t.h 
NoveJnl:>e:r :Let. 
Dec::eJnl:>er :J..3t.h 

R~v•ra~de Park, St. Neota. 
Nene Co~ntry Park, Peterboro~gh. 
Gra~ha~ Water, Ca~s
Exh~b~t~on, Pete:rbo:rouqh. 
Nene Country Park, Peterborough. 
P:r~ory Co~try Park, Bed~ord. 
Nene Co~ntry Park, Peterborough. 
Gra~ha~ W~ter, So~th S~de, Ca~bs. 
GOKF AGM Lunc::h, R~ve:r-~d- Park, St 
Pr~o:ry Co~try Park, Bedford. 

Contact Bob Piron. 

:( 

··:·. 

Neota. 

The Blackheath Kite Association meet on the second Sunday of each month at 
Blackheath, London. Contact Tony Cartwright. 

The Essex Kite Group have meetings throughout the year. 

February 2nd 
February :J..6th 
Marc::h :J..•t. 
Ma:rc::h 29th 
Ap:r~:J.. 5th 

So~th~ea1d Park, Brent~ood. 
R~venha11 A•rodrom•, S~1~er End. 
Thorn~on Park, Brent~ood
south~ea1d Park, Brent~ood. 
Great Bent1ey Gr••n, Co1ch••ter-

Contact Kathleen Pike. 

The Nomansland Kite Fliers meet on th~ fourth Sunday of each month at 
Nomansland Common, Wheathampstead. Contact Carol·e Peacock. 

The Alcester Kite Fliers meet at the Alcester Rugby Ground on the third 
Sunday of each month. Contact Fred Taplin. 

Kite North meet on the 1st Sunday of each month at locations around the 
North of England. Contact Adam Sutherland for location. 

The Devon Kite Friends meet on the second Sunday of each month and during 
April to September they also meet on the fourth Sunday. All events are at 
Pork Hill, Mid Devon. Contact John Skinner. 

The Midland Kitefliers have fly-ins on the first Sunday of each month at 
Sutton Park. Contact Alan Gilbert. 

The Thorpe Kite Flyers meet every Sunday morning on Thorpe Recreation 
Ground, Laundry Lane, Thorpe, Norwich between 9.30am and 12.30pm. Contact 
Kevin Appleton. 

The Northampton Kite Fliers meet on the first Sunday of every month at The 
Race Course, St Georges Avenue, Northampton. Between lO.OOam and 4.00pm. 
Contact I.e. Kites. 

The Aberdeen Kite Flyers meet on the second Sunday of each month at the 
Bridge of Dee. Contact Garry Clarke. 

The Vectis Flyers meet every Sunday, weather permitting, at Yarland, 
Sandown, Isle of Wight. Contact Mrs Ellis. 

The Highly Strung Kite Club meets on the first Sunday of each month. 



EVENTS LIST 

Contact Graham Holdstock. 

The Northern Kite Group have meetings as below:-
Feb:ru.a:ry ~6th 
March ~5th 
Ap:r~l.. ~9th 
May ~6th, ~7th 

June 2~at. 
Jul..y l..9t.h 
Auquat. ~6th 
September 20th 
October ~Bt.h 
Noveml:>e:r ~5th 
December 20th 

Heath Co~on, Wake~~-~d. 
Bl..ackanape Pl..ay~ng F~eJ..a•. 
Sta~n1and R•creation Ground, N•ar Ha1~~ax. 
Aahton Park, B1ackpoo1 Road, Preston. 
Thurataton country Park , W1rra1 P•n~n•u1ar. 
Sal..ea~ne Nook School.. Pl..ay~nc;r F~el..a•, Huaaeraf~•J..a. 
T•~p1e Ne~on Houae and Grounds, L••da. 
Heaton Park, Manchester. 
Ba~l..aon Moor, Sh~pl..•y, n•ar Braafo:ra. 
L~t.t.l..et.on Roaa Pl..ay~ng F~•J..aa, Sal..fo:ra. 
Norl..ana Moor, so-erby B:r~age, We•t. York•h~re. 

Contact Ron Ogden 

The Brighton Kitefliers have meetings throughout the year. See Aerodyne 
pages for details. Contact Ray Oakhill. 

The Chiltern Kite Group have meetings as follows:-

Maidensgrove 
Pinkneys Green 

15 March, 17 
16 February, 
December. 

May, 19 July, 20 September, 
19 April, 21 June, 16 August, 

15 November. 
18 October, 

Contact Roger Lawton. 

August 
August 

15th, 
30th 

16th Teston 
Shorne 

CONTACT DETAILS 

EVENTS IN KENT 

Maidstone. Contact Ron Dell. Bridge, 
Country Park, Gravesend. Contact Ron Dell. 

Tony ca:rt~r~ght, 78 Dongol..a Roaa, Lonaon N~7 6EE. OBJ.. BOB l..2SO. 
Th• Br~at.ol.. K~te St.or•, 39 Cotha- H~l..l.., B:r~at.ol.., BS6 6JY. 0272 7450~0. 
G:raha- Hol..a•tock, 63 Cranl..•~gh D:r~ve, Wh~tf~el..a, Dov•:r, Kent, CT~6 3NW. 
John Sk1nn•r, 12 Oak Road, Biahopem•ad, Ta~i•tock, D•~on, PL19 9EZ
Ron Gunth•r, 12 G1e~ C1o•e, Purton, S~indon SN5 9HA . 0793 770784 
Kath1een Pik•, 34 Morti~er Road, Ray1•iqh, Essex. 
Fred Tap1in, 20 Hen1ey Str•et, A1ceater, Wa~ickah1re. 
Al..an G~l..bert, 23 E~e•ha~ Roaa, Le~c••t.•:r, LE3 2BD. 
carol..e Peacock, 6l.. w~na~~l..l.. Avenue, St. Al..bana, Hert• AL4 9SJ. 
Bob P~:ron, S Bo-h~l..l.., Beafora, MK4~ SEF. 0234 26l..B35. 
Ke~1~ App1eton# 37 Ea•tern A~enue, Thorpe-st-~dre~# No~1ch NR7 OUQ. 
Ron Mou1ton, 2 Avenue R~••, Buahey, Wat~ord, Hert•, WD2 3AS. 
:r. c. K~t.e•, l..2 W~l..l..o~ Cl..oa•, Sp:rat.ton, No::rt.ha-pt.on, NN6 SJH. 0604 
843374. 
Aaa- sutherl..ana, 20 Durham Pl..ace, B~rtl..ey, Tyne • Wear, DH3 2AY. 
M:r• El..l..~a, Cha:r~a-a, ~4 Sanao~n Roaa, Lake, :raJ..• of W~ght.. 0983 
40287~. 

Ra~n•r Kr•govak~, S~ev•k~ngaal..l..ee l..J..4a, 2000 Hamburg 26, G•~any. 
Vl..~•ge:r Opl, W•t•r~ngakaae 5a, 25l..5 AX D•n Haag, Hoil..ana. 
The K1te Store, 48 Nea1 Str~et, London WC2H 9PA. 071 836 1666. 
Dave Rob~naon# 61 Br1dge End Ro~d# Stratton St Margaret, S~1ndon , SN3 
4PD. 0793 824208. 
Ray Oakh~l..l.., 6 Ha:rt.f~•l..a Roaa, sal..t.d•an, sua••x, BN2 BRE. 0273 306842. 
Ste~e G1baon, 91 Bayaha~ Street# Her•~ord, HR4 OEJ. 
Tony S1at•r, 128 Meado~ Far~ Or~ve, Shr•~•bury, SY1 4JY . 
Dav~d Webater, 16 Brack1•y way, Ha~ond• Green# Totton, Hants. S04 3HN. 
Wo1kenaturmer, Hanaaatraaa• 52, 2000 Hamburg 13, Ge~any. 
M1ohae1 St•1zer, EiaenacherStra••• &1, 1000 Ber1in 61, Ger~any. 
Ron ogaen, 4l.. A•hf~el..a Dr~ve, Cl..ayton B::r~age, Manche•t.e:r, Ml..O OWJ. 
Ron Del..l.., 2 Garf~el..a Roaa, Enf~el..a, M~aal..e•ex, EN3 4RP. 
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The Journal of the Bearly Made It Slcy'dive Squad, The International 
Brotherhood of Parachuting FaW'la and the u. K. Ted Devils, Argua.b~ 
the roost Hlotooopied piece of 100% Mindless Drivel in Kiting Today. 

Hello you rotten lot, how yer doing ? , good?, Gordon Bennett what a Bw:xlmr, still 
nows the time to Polish Up yer 'Ard ' Ats, 'cos though its Offioial Winter Kip Time once 
~. it wont be long before its Bear Bombing Ti.me, and you might have to take heed of 
that Warning on our Masthead, or you could end up wiv a Mega Migraine. 

In our last issue, we said that t he FOTY Troplzy' 91, Winner had been chosen, but that 
we could ' nt na;mthe \7inner 'cos the Trophy had oot yet been presented. We can now reveal 
all. The Winner of the BMISS Fauna of the Year Trop}:w 91(a Pewter M:i.n:i.Mug with a .8ear on 
t he Handle) :i.s'BIG BEAR1who owns V:i.c Walker. Fuzley thing was that when the BOF did the 
Presentation at OWII, B.B. was nowhere to be seen. Vie said that he was a b:i.t Browned off 
and was down the Boozer, getting thoroughly • • • • Faced. Be that as :i. t may, aroongst the 
the ~rous reasons for awarding B.B. the TroP\Y was those ~culate descents under 
his 20ft Cargo Chute. The a.lnost double deployment that chute goes through :is amazing. 

On the Deceni>er edition of BBC TV' s Cr:i..mewatch programme, :it was stated that 4,000 
Harrods Ted.d;y Bears had Dwl a Runner, you lalow, they fell of the back of a I.or:ry. These 
Bears looked well Poncey, with the '.ARRODS Logo eni>ro:i.dered on the sole of one Foot, so 
if aey of our :tOODibers out there come across Bears who talk so far back, their a.lnost hor
izontal, :its alm:>st certain that they are one of them, no,not one of them, one of them. 

We can either give 'em Sanctuary plus a Chute, or better still, turn the Toffee Nosed 
Twerps in to the Feds and Cop the Rm'/ARD Dosh and have :it aw9\f down the Pub. 

Fl.uley enough, D:i.ng Dong has got a load of Santa Claus Tedd:i.es in stoc:t, we lmow that 
these aint Toffee Nosed Twerps., ·cos Rastachat took the ~.ti.ckey out of one of them, and the 

• SAFETY FIRST ... seven-year-old Sharn Smith's 
teddy bear is well prepared for his parachute jump 

1:i. ttle Sod promptly ga'VX! him a T e d d i e 5 ra.w Sandwich and a right Gob:f'ull. 

take 
a tumble 
PROUD owners watched 
as their favourite teddy 
bears parachuted from 
the top of a church tower. 

Scores of youngsters 
took their cuddly toys to 
the Autumn Extrava
ganza at St Mary's 
Church, Knox Road, Wel
lingborough. 

One of the highlights 
was the parachute jump 
for teddies from the top 
of the 70ft tower. which 
was built at the turn of 
the century. 

Priest in charge. Fr Alan 
Robinson, said : "The 
parachuting proved 
popular with the children 
and each owner received 
a certificate to mark the 
event -iust as in a real 
parachute jump." 

A steel band played 
during the afternoon and 
stalls were set up in the 
church and grounds. 

Cash raised will help 
upgrade the church' s 
kitchen facilities which 
are also used by the 
community as a whole. 

This lhoto, left :is another one 
:in our series 'Cant those Tabloid 
Hacks get a.eything Right ' The Pi.c 
actually shows our Meni>er Blue 
Bottle., who owns Dropn:ik Billings, 
pretending to be owned by a young 
lacy with a remarkable line in Eye 
Make Up. From all accounts the 
Church Tower Bash went off o. K. , 
as did our Meuibers, thereby raising 
a few Bob for an essential cause. 

GRJJ.B •• Yoo Wot. 

Wh:i.J.st :it is very nice to be Ele
trif:i.ed when. you are nailing chutes 
tog-ether ( BOF 1 s Singer, last Ish) 

It comes as a sudden shock to 
discover that the Singer Baulks 
when asked to do something that the 
.Ayteemmdred an 'ows yer Fa.rva sim
ply takes :in its stride. It would 
seem that the all singing Singer 
does' nt take k:i.ndly to being asked 
to bash :its way through Twenty ley
ers of Ri.pstop, plus a Nylon ~d.ge 
Tape (Double Hemplus Spar Pockets 
on a Two Metre Rokkaku) that the 
:aJF has just been nailing together. 

It would seem that those oldie 
Hand Machines still can do the Biz. 



1if6 CtJMPllfltiTS KeEP COMING •••• 

Shropshire hot air balloonist Mal Ferguaon 
was today waiting for the right weather to fly 
him aaoss the English ChanneL 

Mal, from Oswestry, will raise money for 
the Hope House hospice appeal with his trip 
- and get into the Guinness Book of Remrds. 

h.!!~= m~: 
who are f"&&aUll DlOrwJ for 

I 
cbuiuee all over the 

r---:-----::-:-----, country by haYUlC the 

.· Balloon :· ~~r.:~:· ::.:~:r .:: 
~·:cb~ple -~:~. :~o:r~ ~ . ... . ;,~·;;..,~£~~-
~e.~~~p-e _--,~~ ~~~ ~.; 
· - '1' ,. ., k made the tnp aDd the 

~~S.o.a _i~g . ..: :rot'hi~J.c'b~" 
-rr;; !·....... .. M.aJ•a OWD bear hu 

donated bia oponoonhtp 
A charity hot air money U> the Hope Hou.oe.. 

balloon flight aaoss He wu Ill~ a aeod-<>fT by 

the English Channel ~=~m~ 
nearly ended in Road. who ""' pvmg pro
disaster for a Shrop- 1 eeeda fmm the1r Harveot 
shire couple. Feouval U> the Hope 

o.-stry Balloou Club H~ ::· momeot we'no 
pilot Mal . Fe"i'!aon and hopiDg ID go IDmorn~w 
tnu~<e pilot Li.t Meek. mommg, but it d"J"''da on 
both from 'l'tefon..,, near the wmd cbrection and 
OlwHU"J, wee m dan.,... __. th •- " ··'• of clitclu:lc ID the chilly ~ OD e uay, ...., 

~= 0::07 neared the "All the balloona oori11 bo 
1 carT)'lDC Ufe-ral\o and 

They ....,ttW!y W>dod nare. but we bope..,. won'L 
at Lo CI"'ttJ ~ five have to uoe them." 
~ 0t:; ~0: Sub UK, lbrougb 
bow- Weotbury garage, 

Thoa 105.000 cubic feet Sbrewobury, ban ....-! 
baltoon. lo&ned ID them by :J~ "!f.o t"' ~ 
Saab UK through W-. £100 to the Hope Houa 
!:z :ir~ st.mt~: appeaL 
ditioa••• o~turday .L-Aro- u-ad--20--ba-llo-o-na
m?~ ~ wtth earned bu.ndredl of teddy 

bear puoengen. 
Ufe)adl.U and . e.-.fts ID Uz aad Mal'& efToru 
:':!:.if clid~~kt ~ .-.-1 £100 for Shrop-
U1VIttllg. Jt was a wonder· oluno'o Hope HoUM appeal. 
fuJ mome.nt when we with the aum matched by 
paged over the ooaor.." L.u Weotbwy Garage. 
&&Id. 

• 1n 

These two cutti
ngs. lified :from the 
Shropshire star, were 
sent in by Dropnik 
Slater who complains 
bitterly about the 
Fate that a.l.Joost be
fell the Hundreds .of' 
Teddy Bear passengers 
wbo went on this Ball
oonatic Jaunt. 

Its obvious, he 
goes on to say, that 
the Bears did' nt have 
a single Parachute or 
Lif'ejacket between 
them, and its aRa.cing 
Cert that not one of' 
the Bears even bad a 
Iassport, thereby lea
ving themselves open 
to being done for ill
egal entzy into France 

As well as no para 
chutes, Lif'ejaclrets 
etc, Dropni.k Slater 
doubts if even one of' 
Bears possesed a word 
of French. This is a 
bit doubtf'u.l as I dar
e.Ba3 any Pa.rabear can 
recite the Universal 

Fhrase "Bonjour, Soi.xante Neu:f Biere Blonde s'il vous plait , bang t he expense, Jettez Le 
Chat another Kipper, Squire" af'ter aJJ. no Bear is a complete Nitwit. Be that as it may, as 
Dropnik Slater 5a3a, Ditching in the Og&in would have been a disaster as we now could all 
be Eating BEAR FJI..LETS if someone had TIWVLED that lot up and flogged 'em to Capt. B:irdeye. 

rlfl.SI ~N 86A R Fme6 t>MPS IN, ..... . 
News is to Paw of "THE FIRST OREOON BEAR FORCE" yoo vvot, yes you did read it correctly. 

Deciding that it was about time that the state of Oregon: was represented by its own Para 
Fa\lll4 Force, Dropni.k IX>n Counce, recently sent us details of what his Jk>b are up to way out 
West in the u.s of A.. 

First off ,from the pwto' s supplied, Dropnik Counce appears to be your average Dropni.k, 
i.e., he looks "Raving Mad Pal ", def inately a suitable case for treatment. The pies also 
show a nice sel ection of P.F. S. C.T variety, with pride of place going to one " Blue Bear" 
who nust be all of 5ft tall and probably weighs 'Alf Undredweight (56lb) one pie shows IX>n 
carzying B.B. on his shoulders and it looks as if hes struggling. 

fun also has some other good loold.ng Fauna, namely Merlin Bear, Sidney Bear and a neat 
Cabbage Patch Young Astronaut, by the ~ of James Kirk Jnr. \'le did suggest that B. B. is 
used for doing Totals above the Car Park, si~ out the Stunters C~s for b~st. effect. . 7 
then IX>n went and blew it, by saying that he flies Team Cyborg also. First SchizOJ..d Drpomk . 



HOWLIN(;-MAP,oll AAVIN6 MRMY ... , · 
BMISS H.Q. is well used to a goodly assortment of Right Raving Rubbish 

dropping through itsietter Box, but even. we were a bit FlUDJ:OOxed when we 
read a Letter from someone who signs himself, lord Colin of Checkley ,House 
of Stafford, Ulster King of Arms, aka Howling Mad. (checkup from the neckup 

It would appear that 'Lord Colin' is a local Rep for the Medieval 
Combat Society based somewhere in Feltham, Middx. Apart from Drinking each 
other under the. Table, a bit of Semi. Proffesional Pill.a,ging, Kite Flying 
and a bit of Singing, it would appear that the M.C.s., who by the way 
depict the times of King Edward III, are heavily into Tedey Bear V1ha.nging. They do t his 
to the poor Teds in order to Toughen them up a bit, as well as whang:ing, the Teds are sub
jected to Coni>at Training with a variety of weapons, and also to Paraglide on Flexifoils, 
and to Free fall without a Murmer. The end result of all this is to transform the average 
Ted into the Furry equi vi lent of the S. A. S. 

Why, you may ask are these Teds subjected to all this Palava. Well, once they are fully 
trained up. the Teds are sent on the 100st Dangerous Mission .of all. They have to Drop into 
the Lives of Handicapped and Underpri.vele ged Children. The Bears have to be tough says Lord 
Colin, because the Teds are out to replace some of the lost Childhood that the Kids Predio
a.JJEnts have Robbed them of. 

lord Colin concludes his Utt er with the usual threats that should BMISS ever cross 
Swords with his Bears , Ge.wd help us. Ha,Ha, wot a Joke, the poor lD.ltt does'nt realise 
that when the Chips are down, we bears stick together, and its only the fact that the M. c. s. 
is involved in good Deeds with the Kids, that prevents BMISS from invoking the Curse of the 
Small Purl::y Objects, and Leggi.ng it for Feltham, anned with a load of Honey to Glue his 
kneecaps together with, Yoo Wot •••• Dropping our Brothers and Sisters sans Chutes is altmst 
Grounds for Total War. 

EYE-S /WV EARS -rAKE -rHE srMIW .. ,. 
AAARGHHH. •• Shock, Horrer, C'.ordon Bennett, would you believe it ? you better had, 'cos 

we kid you not. Also through our Letter Box came these two r ather ::hocking Polaroids of 
one of our Meui>ers being subjected to violent assault by Newspaper, if you can call the 
Sunday Sport a Newspaper and Clothes Line. Our apologies to those of you out there of a 

\3•••·~· 1-c.....Q:. R~'S A !SooT 
LLO~L\) l-vf\1<._ JI FAUI\JA -
~00(\.)0 or-J MCJOI'J - W lYL\. 

j>Ar<..ACvtu TE • Ok~ IC{Cl l . 

Nervous disposition. Para Bar Steward is a Men:iber 
of the 'ElCISTS, THEREFORE AM' persuasion, i.e. we 
dont know anything 100re about him -than the Hloto 
captions impart. We have had to Censor the captions 
slightly, personally we would have liked to have 

le:f't them as supplied 
but we realise that 
some of our readers 
would have found the 
Expletive undeleted, 
a Tad offensiv.e. Be 
that as it may, the 
Pies were anoey100us 
in that we dont know 
who sent them, or 
who "WOuld do such a 
thing or things to an 
inoffensive Bear. 

Apart from the fact 
that Bar steward Bear 
is from from Oxford, 
and that they were ta
ken this year, the Po
laroids tell us zilch. 

Is someone, souewhere f A -R..A .. -g,- \) ... B~ 
trying to turn him into PIS,coueR..S H E"~G-V\.T . 

Will we get a:ny lOO

re shockers like this? 
will the Sod who did 
this Own Up ? we' ll let 
you know. 

a Rabbit the hard way, 
or do hia Minces in ? ox~R..\J \ et· q · 1 . 



Dropnik Dibble, or should that be 
Officer Dibble, of Thatcham in Berks 
s ends News of what he and his Para 
FaW'la are 1D to • Fbssibly our first 
Boy Scout MenDer, no Carl., not you, 
the Bear. 14r Dartmor, for that is 
his name is Togged up in Official, 
Dib , Dib,D:>b gear, complete with 
the all important Woggle. How, you 
may ask does a Bear get name like 
Dartmor?. 

We are assured that the Da.Jre Dar
tiooor is from Carls Scout Troop, but 
in all probability Mr Dartmors Dad 
at one tine was doing a 10 Stretch 

HARDHAT 
AREA 

fJ a .. 
in that infamus Slarmxer on the lf.oor L=====7""-""F-7""F'7""'ii~=-' 
and when he and his Missus had their· first .,159+ 
Cub, they got all nostalgic, and the ~.$ ~· l>--o· 
rest is Histo:ry. pr . f.•:\S-.f.~~ · .~o· 
We are also informed that Mr D, .--A c ~ ~ ~~ ~o~ 
was also involved in a Fund "l#v . c-~#~"0°~~~· 

MrDartmoor 

raising exercise recently to help send his dropnik to ~# £. 0~ :;f, ..Y.f, ~#"' (,1<:\\f, ~ ~~ -
a Jaui>oree in Korea. One of Mr Dartmors :friends '\~· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~f,~ 1o~f,•· ~f,· f. 
was involved in in a weird escapade of late. He was ~e~f.~,o41/ f,~f,.a~.~d•~,.o~ 
forced to spend a night stuck up a Tree after going cP '\~· <11 °~ ~<>"' "0~ c,o# ~f. 

~0 ... - '0 ~ •• 
course abit. However he was eventually rescued. ~·· ~o~ ~of.#·e~~ ·'" 

ec.o~ ENC.~NT"Ef{S, PUNt<IN' ~INV ~:~~----=·:~~====~ 
By now you rray have noticed the Warning Notiees anrund 

and about this Newsletter. We are indebted to Theodore 
Edward 0 'Bear of New Jersey :for these. We said once before 
that Thee was smarter than the average Bear, and these Not-
ices prove i to Knowing that we were becoming awash with 
stupid Directives from those overpaid Eurocrats in Brussels, 
Theo decided to launch a pre-emptive strike.Guessing that it 
was only a matter of tine before Eurom.rtters. and their ilk 
decided that Bearbonibing was harmf\ll to your health, Thee 
had th2 warning notices printed, on the principle that as 
these Eurocrat Nutters are like Rust, i.e. they never sleep, 
we ought to get in first. 

We'd also like to thank Theo and his mate Len for this 
piece o:f Pumkin Chunkin'In:fo. It would appear that aroWld 
NoveJiber tine when people are up to the back teeth with 
Pumpkins, they have a· RJNKlN CHUNKIN' competition, to see 
far they can be:fired (over 1,000 ft) when the Competition is 
over, the Greater Delaware Valley Kite Mob borrow One Eyed 

-o?f, 
'\~· 

ABOVE: One-Eyed Jack, the world's largest 
hydraulically-powered crossbow can chunk a 
punkin't,ooo feet. o r fauna a mile ••• 

Jack for Bearbombing in a no Wind situation. '7e dent have full details of how the GDVKS 
are getting on at this, but we have heard Rl.uwurs of strange Furry U.F.O' s being reported 

~~~~~~;=~~~~-~~rt~S-O~F~H~IN~D~~~S~S~oo=~v~E~L~~~ro~~~o=~ 

Yes, a bumper Bundle of Mindless Drivel, you should be 
so lucl<;y. SUptX>se you oould 583 we're just a bit Barmier than 
we usually are , fact is,we can dish aut, what we get in no 
more. So its up to you dear Readers, after all we know that 
the P8 Faced Kiters are a soft touch, but this' is the seoond 
straigh~ issue where we have' nt bad a go at them, p.:>ssibly a 
re:flect:Lon of the am:nmt of inf'o you are selldi.Ilg us so keep 
it oom:ing, CHEERS. ••• The usual to the usual. 48 Lakl Lane. 

____ ,_,_ ___ __. ~ y14 PINfr'l>::>ll(r West D:reyton, Yi.ddx, UB7. 7TY. U.K.(The Tedeytorial) 



Will you feel the 
'Winds of Change'' 

in 1992? 
Help Us Organise a National Kiteflying 

Event to Raise Funds for Charitable 
Projects. 

Those of you who sell kites, organise a 
festival or run a local kite group should 
have received a letter and questionnaire 
from Balance of Nature. (Please call us 
if you haven't!) The response to date has 
been enthusiastic, as it has been from the 
boomerang and frisbee fraternities. If you 
are wondering what Balance of Nature 
and 'Winds of Change" are all about, 
here (briefly) is the story so far ... 

Balance of Nature is a company which 
organises events for sponsors and non
profit organisations, and markets ethical 
products and services as a cause-related 
business. Our proceeds, less costs, go to a 
range of beneficiaries spanning cultural, 
environmental and social projects. We are 
currently examining the feasibility of a 
new project for 1992, "Winds of Change'~ 
which aims to increase the awareness and 
profile ofkiteflying and other "air sports", 
while fundraising for a number of 
beneficiaries. 

On The Road ... 

Throughout next summer we are planning 
a Balance of Nature ''Roadshow" to visit 
kite festivals, plus many other venues- for 
example seaside resorts- where we would 
like the help oflocal groups and enthusiasts 
to arrange displays. As a "finale" we plan 
to create a New Weekend Event featuring: 

• Kite Displays 
• Hot Air Balloons 
• Parachutes 
• Boomerangs 
• Frisbee Tournament 
• Environmental Displays 

•Kite Competitions 
• Airships 
• Paragliding 
• Wind Energy 
• Balloon Race 
• Beneficiary Exhibits 

Natw·ally the exact format, nature and size 
of the entire project will also depend on the 
commercial sponsorship we attract, but if well
supported in 1992 'Winds of Change" could 
become an oo-going project promoting 
kiteflying and other "airsports", initially 
throughout the UK but potentially further 
afield as welL 

Your Ideas Please 

YOU, the kiteflying enthusiasts of Britain, 
should have a say in how the event can 
be mutually beneficial to kiteflying and 
Balance of Nature - suitable ideas can then be 
incorporated early on. One idea is to produce 
an educational package for schools and youth 
groups, so ideas from your experience with 
childrens' workshops, scout groups, etc., would 
be especially welcome. We also hope to 
produce a magazine to accompany the project, 
and this will include directory listings ofkite 
events, local groups and suppliers- but what 
else would you like to see in it.? Give us the 
benefit of your experience and ... 

CALLUSFORA 
QUESTIONNAffiE! 

This Is An Event Where You Can Pull 
The Strings! 

- -
~· • l ~. 11' 

-
BALANCE OF ATU H. E 

Please address all correspondence to: 
Andy Ridler, Balance of Nature, 93 Lion Road, 

Twickenham TW1 4HT 
Tel: 081-744 1555 Fax: 081-744 2698 



Midlands 
Kite 
Fliers 

CHANGES AT THE TOP OF THE LINE 
When Derek and Chrissie Kuhn took on the jobs of Secretary, and Treasurer of the 
Midlands Kite Fliers they had a ''very hard act to follow''. Bill and Rena 'Souten 
had held these offices since the birth of the club and had done a sterling job over 
the years. However, Derek and Chrissie very quickly made their mark, and have 
been instrumental in developing the club to its present stage of evolution, i.e. a 
club with a strong membership and a number of major projects " under its belt", 
including two international festivals. 

Unfortunately, due to personal circumstances, (like a new addition to the family, 
Derek setting up his own computer applications consultancy, etc ... ) they have 
found it no longer possible to continue to give the Club the time and effort they 
believe it deserves. They therefore, all be it reluctantly, announced their resigna
tions at the club Annual General Meeting, on 17th November, 1991. 

Derek and Chrissie - from the whole club, and myself, a VERY BIG thank you 
for all you've done, have a well earned rest! 

Don Eccleston 
Chairman 
Midlands Kite Fliers 

Please send all future correspondance to:-

LeSleY Gilbert 
Allan & hall1 Road 
26 eves 
Leicester 
Le5 2BD 



Allan and Lesley Gilbert first began flying 
kites three years ago. It all started on holiday in 
Cornwall when their daughter suggested get
ting a kite to fly on the beach. ''Kites are stupid 
they never fly for me" said Allan. However not 
deterred they bought a small two line kite and sure 
enough it wouldn't fly for Allan- mainly because 
he didn't know his right hand from his left. In fact 
it is reported it performed like a whirling Dirvisher 
the minute he got his hands on the handles. They 
also bought three small Brookites and he was soon 
hooked on a delta and spent the remainder of that 
holiday looking at bigger and better kites. Thus 
fired he decided to look at making a kite and by 
chance found Schimmelpfennig's 'Making and 
Flying kites' in the library. 

In another book he found the address of Malvern 
Kites and on a visit there saw the Bristol Kite Fes
tival advertised and that's when Lesley got hooked 
-approaching the festival site and seeing all those 
magnificent kites in the air really fired her enthu
siasm to 'have a go'. 

They joined the MKF in January 1990 and start~d 
making initially very simple, single line kites of 
all types, getting to know the various properties of 

Ian Meredith 
Publicity/News Editor 

Unfortunately, there is no known photo
graph of Ian Meredith and so I will attempt to 
describe him. Ian professes to have a kite al
though no-one has ever seen it. Due to his quiet, 

Allan Gilbert 
Treasurer MKF 

& 
Lesley Gilbert 
Secretary MKF 

each one. They graduated on to bigger kites and 
have now started to decorate some of those earlier 
models. They have both made and bought some 
two line kites but both will say that their f irst 
preference is for single lines, for Lesley the inter
est is in making them, seeing they fly well and 
then going on to the next project. All an is the one 
who will stand out in all weathers at every oppor
tunity with a kite up aloft. He, by the way, is the 
fellow with the floppy leather hat. Lesley, by her 
own admittance, is a fair weather flyer. 

In 1990 they visited the Dieppe festival and went 
on to the first festival to be held in East Berlin on 
the following weekend. They have flown at most 
of the festivals held in England and in September 
this year were part of a group which represented 
the MKF at Belfast. 

Lesley andAllanare both social workers. Allan's 
other interests are; officiating at competitive 
swimming galas, sitting for hours in front of a 
computor and he's a school governor. Lesley 
enjoys gardening and dossing. They have four 
children, three cats and an open house at Leices
ter if you happen to be in the area. 

reserved nature he is virtually unknown outside 
of the MKF club. He keeps fit due to the fact that 
he doesn't eat junk food or drink alcohol and he is 
best described as a fair weather flyer. Err erm 
that's about it. 
Kevin Conkright 



Don Eccleston 
Chairman MKF 

Don Eccleston, having for many years been 
the local kiteflying eccentric of Stafford, joined 
the Midlands Kite Fliers in 1979, shortly after it 
was formed. The first real club activity in which 
he participated was project KARA (Kite Altitude 
Record Attempt) in 1980. 

vals, (so have your latest kiting stories ready for 
when you see him). 

Don has a very wide taste in, and collection of, 
kites. His interests range from single liners to 
quad line stunt kites, and from Indian fighters to 
bird kites, to big beasties like the Jorvik Serpent 
kite (over 500 metres long!). 

One of his favourite pastimes is chin-wagging 
with fellow kitefliers at kite meetings and festi-

He became Chairman of the Midlands Kite Fliers 
in 1978, at the same time Derek and Cbrissie 
Kuhn took on the responsibilities of Secretary and 
Treasurer. The three of them worked very well 
together until Derek and Cbrissie's retirement at 
this year's AGM. 

Don says he is sure the new "team" of himself, 
Allan and Lesley Gilbert, and Ian Meredith 
(Publicity Officer) will work equally well to
gether to make the club better (if that is pos
sible!!!). He has set out bellow how he sees the job 
of Chairman. 

WHAT DOES THE CHAIRMAN DO? 

When asked by lan Mereditb, our new Publicity Officer, to do a brief resume of bow I see the job of Chairman, 
I was tempted to come out with the old one liner ''as little as ..... •• However, in fairness to lan I'll try to be a little more 
helpful, and list some of the more important things I feel the club Chairman should try to do. 

- listen to the membership and guide the club's activities towards the requirements identified. 

- Be prepared to give encouragement/guidance to 
new members in the early stages of their 
kite flying development. And encourage other 
established kite fliers to do the same. 

- Represent the Club at Festivals, and promote the 
interests of its members. 

Encourage contact and the communication of ideas 
about the sport/bobby of kite flying to other kite 
fliers, clubs, organisations, and the general public. 

Now if any of this sounds pompous to you, I'm sorry, it ain't intended that way. 

Don Ecclestoo 
Chairman, Midlands Kite Fliers 



Changes Festival 
As you may or may not have realised "fings aint wot they used 
to be". The changes of the MKF officers also means that there 
will inevitably be some changes in the way that things are done. 

British Gas Kitefly 92 
As I am sure all of you now 
know, there is going to be a 
ceuntry wide kite festival on 
April 20th 1992 in aid of 
Spinal Research. Birmingham 
is taking part in this event and 
once again it will be situated at 
Cofton Park, Longbridge. The 
events around the country will 
receive the most amount of 
publicity ever known for a 
kiting event, this is due to the 
fact that it is all in aid of 
charity and is sponsored by 
British Gas. 

Subscriptions 
Previously, one years member
ship of the MKF ran from 
January to December, this in 
some cases deterred people 
form joining the club during 
the year. However, this situ
ation has now changed (due to 
computerisation) and a one 
year membership will last for 
one whole year from the time 
of joining. 
Subscriptions will remain the 
same for 1992 as they were for 
1991. 

Club Newsletter 
A new club newsletter will be 
published at a regular period, it 
is hoped to provide a minimum 
of four issues a year, more if 
contributions are forthcoming. 

What You Get 
Membership of the Midlands 
Kite Fliers will now entitle you 
to the following benefits:-

Fours Issues of the Kiteflier 

MKF Club Newsletter 

Club Directory 

Public Liability Insurance 
(at all the club's Fly-Ins and 

Festivals.) 

Membership Cards 
(allowing discount at most Jcile retailers 

throughout the ~ountry.) 
H you are interested in more 
details and an application 
form, then please write to 
Allan & Lesley Gilbert. 

Directory of Members 
A club directory will be pro
duced in 1992, and this will be 
available to the MKF member
ship only. Each member will 
be allowed one entry into the 
directory, and this will consist 
of:-

Name 
Address 
Tel. No. 
Kite Flying Details, 
Transport 

The Name, Address and 
Telephone· number is optional 
and it is assumed that the in
formation is not used unless 
otherwise stated. 

Having a directory allows 
members to be able to get in 
touch with each other and also 
indicates to new members who 
to turn to for help and advice. 

Another useful feature is 
Transport, this will indicate 
whether a member would 
require a lift to festivals or 
other flying sites thus helping 
out with the costs of the jour
ney and also being able to 
attend extra events. 

The ·spinal Research charity 
will hopefully raise their target 
from these events and the 
profile of kiting in the UK. will 
certainly be on the tips of 
everyones tongues, tele's, 
radios and newspapers. H 
every member of every UK. 
club attended their local event 
and the expected number of 
children participate then there 
will be more kites in the air in 
one day than anyone has ever 
seen. 

H any traders or kiteflyers 
wish to attend the Birmingham 
event then please contact Allan 
and Lesley Gilbert. 

And Finally ...... . 
!Jlappy 9{ew ryear !from 

fJJie 

MU£[antfs 
Xjte ~{iers 



Stunt sport Kites 

GREENS KITES have been designing and 
manufacturing quality kites for over 15 years. 
All their kites are manufactured in the U .K. in 
their own factory. 
Standard range of approximately I 00 models. 

6ft Cody War Kites 
9ft Cody War Kites 
9ft Cody Compound Kites 

New designs now available, 
with more to fo llow 

Stratoscoops 
The worlds most 

powerful soft kite. 
Wide range of sizes 

Voted By Readers Survey In Kitelines Magazine 

(as published 1n USA) 
Most favoured European Manufacturer - GREENS KITES 
Most favoured Single Line Manufacturer - GREENS KITES 

4th Most Favoured Brand overall - GREENS KITES 

Check Out GREENS KITES Dyneema Kite-Line 
Fantast ic quality high-performance sport kite-line 

SOib break I OOib break ISOib break 
All on I 00 metres spools 

You'll be amazed at the price - and the performance. 

Developed by Greens Kites and manufactured in the U.K. 
U .S.A. quality at U .K. prices. 

GREENS KITES are available from a network of stockists world-wide. 

To help you get excellent service we have given t he following shops the status of major stockists, 
and they are experts at mail order. 

Three maJor stockists of GREENS KITES with comprehenstve mall order service :-

Manchester Model Shop Howes of O xford Sussex Model Centre 
209 Deansgate 9 I I 0 Broad Street I & 2 T eville Gate 
Manchester Oxford Wo rthing 
M3 3NW Tel: 0865 242407 West Sussex 
Tel: 061-834-3972 BN I I I UA 

Tel: 0903 207525 



THE NEWSLETTER OF THE BRIGHTON KITE FLYERS 

BRIGHTON KITE FLYERS AGM 20th October 1991 

Thanks to all, including Jake the Dog, who braved the cold to 
attend our AGM at The Downs Hotel, Woodingdean, and also to 
Maurice Sawyer and John Hill for their suggestions by way of 
letter. The agenda and outcome are as follows:-

Vacant posts to be filled:- Magazine Editor:- Having battled 
through a frenzy of enthusiastic vo lunteers I have landed the 
job - so here I am like it or lump it! (who says no one else was 
willing to take it on)?! Secretary:- No response as yet - so 
where are all you budding enthusiastic sec retaries hiding? Watch 
this space. 

Permanent fly-in site and frequency of fly-ins :- After many 
years of varying our sites fortnightly throughout Sussex, it was 
agreed that with effect from 1st January 1992 we will fly on:-

1st Sunday in the month at Hollingbury (Grid Ref . 198TQ 324 083) 
3rd Sunday in the month at Telscombe Tye(Grid Ref.198TQ 392 017) 

'The main reason being that cur previous ten sites were meant to 
accomodate our more far flung flying members - but as the same 
die-hards turn up at most of the fly-ins there seems little 
point in all that unnecessary travel. The general concensus was 
that the new arrangement is easier to remember (where have all 
the brain cells gone)? and also to pass on to enquiring Joe 
Public / potential members rather than having to fumble for a 
co~plex and v aried fly-in list, which I ' m sure I am not the only 
one never to have it in my back pocket when required! 

Competitions at fly-ins:- Yes - all agreed this would be a fun 
idea and from the New Year we will be running a solo Rokkaku 
fighting competition on the~1st Sunday and an altitude challenge 
on the 3rd Su"nday of each month. A minimum of si x events in each 
must be attended and each competitors cumulative six best scores 
in each e vent will be totalled to qualify for an end of year 
trophy. 

New Club lege:- Oh yes - we need one - all ideas in by 1st March 
1992 ple•se. Bear in mind that it has to wor k at all sizes, i.e. 
letterheads, badges, an6 tee shirts - which brings me neatly to 
the next point. 

Club tee shirts:- When a new logo has been decided upon 
invest some money (if we have any by then) in printing 
shirts I sweatshirts for sale to members and also for 
the festival to raise club funds. 

we will 
club tee 
sale at 
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KITE EXHIBITION AT HOVE MUSEUM 

Unfortunately notice of this six week summer event was too short 
to go into the July issue of the magazine. It was a small 
e xhibition of Asian kites from India, Malaysia and China- well 
displayed and well described in English and Chinese, and 
complemented by a series of related events - talks, workshops, 
demonstrations and videos . Tim Wilcocks, the Curator, contacted 
me in early June to see if the Brighton Kite Flyers could run 
an y kite worksho ps to complement the exhibition. Having never 
done this before I consulted with colleagues and we decided to 
"go for it". Danny Steer was the only one with any experience, 
having assisted Takeshi Nishibayashi several years before. We 
set up an adult workshop and childrens workshop in morning and 
afternoon sessions for each, plus invitations to fly-ins on the 
Downs and an afternoon demonstration of all types of kite frying 
in the local park. Tha adult workshop was very successful, 
despite the small numbers who attended (six). With Ray, Toady, 
Andy, Mik and Danny helping, everyone made a small fringed delta 
from Tyvek, which took about 2 hours. I tried to avoid any use 
of a sewing machine, but was forced to use it for the spine 
pocket everything else was glued with PVA or Sellotaped. The 
afternoon was spent flying on Hove beach in a fresh breeze. One 
girl, left in charge of her boyfriend ' s kite, tried to wind it 
in and accidentally let go of the handle, which kept the kite 
ballasted as it flew across the town. It was last seen flying 
from a TV aerial~ 

Ray Oakhill. 

CHILDRENS WORKSHOP 

Having breezed nonchalantly through the adult workshops on a 
virtually one to one basis (this is a doss I thought)~- we were 
somewhat shocked on arriv al to find both childrens sessions 
fully booked and one crucial member of out team still in bed to 
boot! (phew - not me this time)~ Now twenty four children may 
sound like peanuts to those of you well versed in the workshop 
scene (thinks - all hail to The Master, Bill Souten how did 
you manage 700 at Bristol) ?~ But we poor novices had never done 
this before. We made Jim Rowlands pocket sleds from brightly 
coloured plastic and tape which were eagerly decorated on 
completion. Despite our anxieties we found both groups a delight 
to teach, bar the inevitable little herbert persistently wanting 
to know at what stage the machine guns should be attached to the 
creation! Following each session the children test flew their 
kites, which with great e~tement, flew without exception a 
miracle to be sure -mostly due to Jim ' s superb design, Ray's 
forward planning and Andy ' s preparation and presentation (so 
all those years of watching John Noakes eventually paid off). At 
the end of a tiring but totally exhilarating day we felt that we 
had easily learned as much, if not more, than our valiant young 
students! Thanks to Andy, Mik, Peter and Derek. 
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Workshops: - It was decided that in months with five 
hope to hold a workshop of some description 
Sundays, possibly at Cardinal Newman School, Hove. 
will be:-

Sundays we 
on the "odd" 

The dates 

May 31st 1992 - August 30th 1992 - November 29th 1992 
Times and projects to be decided and notified in the next issue. 

Changing the bank account to a Building Society:- A unanimous 
" yes" - we need all the interest we can get. 

Kite Society associate membership:- Presently BKF subs stand at 
£7.00 per member for associate membership of The Kite Society, 
which entitles you to the quarterly "Kiteflier" magazine, but no 
other benefits. Therefore it was agreed to raise the BKF sub to 
£8 . 00 with effect from May 1992, entitling everone to the full 
benefits of The Kite Society, ie . free entry to Old Warden twice 
yearly (currently costing £3.50 each and rising annually), also 
nationwide shop discounts. Plus the benefit of having a gold 
card to flash in your wallet of course~ 

So we got through it in the end with the help of a few beers. We 
hope that you all approve of the outcome- but if not then 
perhaps you should have been there to air your views. 

Wishing you all a Happy New Year and fair winds for 1992. We 
welcome your contributions be they festival write ups, k ite 
designs, general tips, cartoons, jokes or just scraps of info 
please send them in .... we welcome anything (just about)~ 

Toady Oakhill 
Editor. 

Co-ordinator - Ray Oakhill 
Membership Secretary - Peter Jones 
Editor - Toady Oakhill 
Treasurer - Toady Oakhill 
Competitions Manager - Mik Jennison 
PR Officer - Andy Dalgleish 
Festival Safety Officer - Danny Steer 
Secretary - Vacancy, watch this space. 

Festival Marshalls do you fancy yourself in a red baseball cap 
fluorescent yellow waistcoat? All posers please apply~ 
Seriously though we do need more help at the Festival . 

All articles for inclusion in Aerodyne should be addressed to: 
Toody Oakhill, The Editor, Brighton Kite Flyers, 6,Hartfield Road 
Saltdean, Brighton, East Sussex. BN2 BRE. 

BRIGHTON KITE FESTIVAL 1992 

Advance notice of this event to be held at the usual venue 
Waterhall Playing Fields, Patcham on Saturday 16th and Sunday 
17th May 1992. Further details and car passes will be in the 
April edition of "The Kiteflier". 
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TALKS ON KITES. 

"Tale of the Kite: 3000 Years of Kite Flying" by Danny Staples. 
This was an excellently compiled, comprehensive history from the 
year dot to around the Peter Powell era - well illustrated with 
slides. It is a pity that it stopped there, considering the 
dramatic developments of recent years. However time was limited, 
even though some of us could quite happily have stayed all 
evening. Sorry if the BKF mob caused you to go rather pale Danny 
when you realised that we were in attendance- we really don't 
know everything about kites - honest - some of us just think we 
do! 

"Kites Over Kelantan" by Bill Farrington. This was a truly 
fascinating account what this man does not know about 
Malaysian kites really can ' t be worth knowing! An information 
packed talk covering all aspects was complemented by a show of 
Bill ' s own slides, all delivered with such an effervescent 
enthusiasm that it couldn ' t help but rub off on his audience. Of 
particular interest was Bill ' s collection of Malaysian kites 
especially the collapsible Wau Bulan and samples of the various 
stages in traditional Malaysian kite decoration. Those intricate 
hand cut paper layers/stencils had to be handled to be believed. 

KITE DEMONSTRATION 

Thanks to a brilliant PR job by the museum, our August kite 
demo at the Neville Recreation Ground, Hove, was very well 
attended. We crammed the available sky with as many and varied 
collection as could be mustered from the murky depths of our 
combined kite bags in order for the uninitiated to "have a go". 

Needless to say a fair amount of time was spent patching up 
the remains of kites that were brought along in varying 
states of disrepair. This proved to be a very rewarding 
activity I am always gobsmacked when anything that I have 
a hand in mending actually flies! Ray, Mik and myself put on 
an impromtu team ...• er ••.•. well I don't think it really 
qualified for the description "display'" we don't fly 
together so often but we gave the general idea of team 
flying anyway- (such modesty)! 

Much fun was had by all - shame that the press and film crew 
didn ' t turn up then instead of the following morning at 
9.00am at our Race Hill fly-in - only to find one lone die 
hard, early bird member, Peter, in zero wind conditions! I 
don't know quite what amazing display they were expecting to 
discover at that time on a Sunday morning-
especially without notice who were those guys anyway? Oh 
well - yet another chance for fame and fortune blown away! 

Toady Oakhill. 
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New for '92 

Well, at present (Dallas Kite Trade 
association show next week!) the only 
major new items for 1992 are Stunt 
Kites and Still Air Toys. Single line 
kites seem to be almost totally out of 
favour with manufacturers for now. 

In stunt kites we have the (new) Lite
Fiite Radial, the (new) Chicago Fire 
Bee Dart, the {almost new) Skynasaur 
Ultrawing 96, the (new) Silent 
Speedwings and (old) Top of the Line 
Kites (at new reduced prices!) . 

The LiteFiite Radial is our own preci
sion/freestyle kite- the kite is a low 
aspect ratio indented, battened sail 
swept wing with sail stretchers on 
front & rear cross spars and a unique 
self-adjusting moving point bridle sys
tem. What all this means in practice is 
that the kite will fly from about 5mph 
to 25mph, is unstallable, can be 
launched from nearly any position 
(except face down,nose into wind) 
and does a number of totally un
reasonable things that were previous
ly in the province of 4 line kites. lt's 
not cheap (fancy ultra strong 5.9mm 
carbon etc) , but I suspect we'll sell all 
we can make! 

The Chicago Fire Bee Dart is the 
english assembled version of the or
iginal design. A large wing stunter, the 
Bee Dart has been flown in Competi
tion by the Chicago Fire team for the 
last two years with great success (see 
1991 Great Lakes video- they are fly
ing three stacks!) . Sparred in Beman 
5.5mm carbon, the CFBD is immacu-

lately finished and available in a num
ber of different colour combinations 
(worker, drone, queen etc). 

By cutting slightly more billow into the 
sail of the Speedwing it has beer, 
found to be possible to eliminate the 
trailing edge buzz that can be rather 
annoying to some people. All Super 
Speedwings are now silent and a si
lent small model is available (as well 
as the standard "noisy" small model) . 
Speed & light wind performance ap
pear to be unaffected by this change 
although mixing silent and noisy in 
train might not be a good idea- we've 
yet to try this. 

As last year we have a separate 
colour stunt kite catalogue describing 
most of our "standard' stunt kites 
(called- imaginatively- Stunt Kites 
1992)- we also have 50-60 other stunt 
kites that don't make it into this cata
logue (and spare parts for these!)- if 
you are looking for something do ask
we wouldn 't normally list something 
unless we have 5-1 0 in -Stock- we 
have a lot of 1-3's of various th ings. 

For when the wind drops (or if you 
just feel playful) we now stock a li
mited range of Estes model rockets 
and accessories {plain rockets- no SF 
models & no military) . Powered by 
small solid fuel , electrically fired mot
ors these rockets can be either plain 
fun or serious- they make a small 
rocket launched camera and a num
ber of payload lifting models. Separ
ate list/notes should be available now. 

The Kite Store ltd, 48 Neal Street, London WC2H 9PA. 
Tel; 071 836 1666 Fax; 071 836 251 o. 

• 
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